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Aid Upc9mlng
Students should begin now to
complete the necessary financial
aid forms for the 1984-85 school
year, according to Johnny
McDougal, director of student
financial aid at MSU . . . .. . Page 2

Clyde Willoughby, a aaleaperaon for The Courier-Journal, bad a
alow day Thursday while aelling aubecriptiona in the Curria Center.
(Photo by David Tuck)

Students may have been surprised
to return to Murray State this
semester and find that their
cablevlsion capabilities had tripled
in number. Information on the
expanded system and on its
Implications for Murray State is
located on ••• •• . .•• •.... Page 11

Surprising Penguins

Eight candidates for the position of
vice president of academic
programs at Murray State were
announced Thursday by the
search committee ..•.• . . . Page 3

The Youngstown State Penguins
have been the su rprlse team of the
Ohio Valley Conference this
season. They are currently tied for
first with Tennessee Tech in the
men's basketball standings after
being picked sixth In the preseason poll . ...... . .... . . . Page 24

On the Air

Making the Grade

Area farmers have been able to
enjoy a breath of fresh AIR since
1980, when Murray State's WKMSFM radio station began
broadcasting future and cash price
Information on various farm
products . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . Page 14

MSU forward Vada Martin
·rejoined the Racers In the fall after
sitting out a semester academically
ineligible. He has become a
valuable part of the MSU lineup
since then and Is making an
impressive return . .... . ... Page 22

Candidates named

Pushin 'paper(s)

Cable Expansion

New MSU regent has goals in sight
By TERESA ENGLERT Murray State University
Editor in Chief
Murray State's newest
regent, Jim Cooke of Prospect,
said he is proud to serve the
University and its students
because he feels it is "better to
give than to receive."
Cooke, who has farmed and
operated an automo bile
dealership since 1949, was
named to the position during
the W8l"ing days of Gov. John
Y. Brown ' s term in
mid-December.
necause he has been a
successful businessman for
more than 30 years, Cooke
said he hopes to aid the Board
of Regents in financial
decisions.
"I grew up poor, so I've kind
of been on both sides of the
fence," he said, "I hope I can
make some contribution to the
youngsters who will graduate
from this University.
"I think this world has been
pretty good to me, and I
wanted to give a little bit
back," Cooke added. "You
can't always take away you've got to give some ba<'k
too."
Cooke, whose term expires
in 1987, said he and Brown
hlld discussed a possible
position on the board in 1982,
when five regents were asked
to resign because of a conflict
between the board and then·
President Constantine W.
Currie.
When Cooke prospered in
the automobile business in
Louisville, the newest member
of the board of regents at

found himself drawn back to
his "first love" - the farm.
He bought land in his native
Butler County and built a
cattle and grain farm that
grew to 1,800 acres before he
sold it in the late 1970's and
acquired a 650-acre spread
that straddles the Oldham·
Shelby county line in central
Kentucky.
Now he's "struggling just
like other farmers" with his
cattle and tobacco operation.
Meanwhile , he has
maintained his automobile
dealership through the years
since be went into the car
business in 1949.
Cooke developed his affinity
for farm life as a youngster
growing up on a Butler County
farm in the lean days of the
Great Depression.
He studied three years as an
agriculture major at the
University of Kentucky
shortly after World War II
before he was graduated there
with a degree in commerce at
the mid-point of the 1949-50
school year.
AB a farmer, he haa been
progressive. He recalls that he
was "to the best of my
knowledge the first farmer in
Kentucky to do an embryo
transplant" in a cow about
1970.
And if the enthusiasm he
exudes for life in the great
outdoors is not message
enough, he will tell you
directly that he is "no city
slicker despite what people
may tend to think" and that he

..

Jim Cooke of Prospect ia tieing eworn in a• the neweet member of the MSU Board of
Regenta. (Photo by Barry Johneon)
lives in Prospect at the edge of
Jefferson County and not in
Louisville.
Cooke obviously feels hie
loyalties deeply.
He enlisted in the Army on
Dec. 8, 1941, the day after the
Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, at the age of 17. Less
than two year& later he
volunteered to become a
paratrooper and participated
as an airborne infantryman in
Italian campaigns with the
82nd Airborne Division in
Sicily and at Salerno and
Anzio.

On D-Day, June 6, 1944, as
waves of Allied troops hit the

beaches at Normandy, he
parachuted with the 82nd into
the French village of
Sainte-Mere-Eglise.
Years later, he continues to
be both nostalgic and proud of
his role in the invasion. He
returned for a visit in 1975 to
the spot where he landed on
the jump in 1944, and next
year he plans to go back for a
40th anniversary reunion of
0-0ay.
Besides the development of
his farminr interests, his 34
years in · the automobile
business aleo have spanned a
time when he has been
involved in etate politics and

in a leadership role that led to
the fruition of the longawaited Patton Museum
project at Fort Knox.
Cooke served as the
statewide campaign
coordinator for Marlow Cook
in his unsucce88fu1 bid for the
Republican nomination for
governor in the 1967 primary;
The next year he was back at
the same post and found the
outcome much more enjoyable
when Cook was elected to the
U.S. Senate.
He is reluctant to accept
credit for the Patton MWJeum
of Annored Cavalry, choosing
(Contir.ued on Page 7)

in the news
Cablevuion meeting planned
The Murray Cablevision Commission will hold an open
meeting at 7 p.m. Tueaday in the City Council Room at the City
Bldg. on Fifth Street. Rate increases and other points of concern
will be discussed.

ACEI meeting scheduled
'1he Association for Childhood Education International
(ACEI) will hold its regular monthly meeting at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the Mississippi Rootn in the Currie Center. The
speaker will be Ray Dunn, the principal of Southweat
Elementary School in Murray.
ACEI members will sell chili from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Thursday on the second floor of the Business Bldg.

Free lecture set Thursday
\ Bobby Seale, co-founder and past chairman of the Black
Panther Party, will give a lecture presentation at 8 a.m.
Thursday on the third floor of the Currie Center. The lecture is
o'OE'n to the public with no admission charge.

Journalism trorkslwp slated
The annual journalism and broadcasting workshop at
Murray State for high school students has been scheduled for
Friday, March 9, in the Currie Center on the MSU campus.
Students and publications advisers intereef:ed in the wor~shop
may call or write the Department of J ournaltsm and Radio-TV.
Box 2456, University Station, Murray Ky., 42071.

Financial aid director urges
students to begin filing now
By JOHN WHITE
Financial Aid Form (K.FAF) in only two amounts-$200 and
Staff Writer
a timely and accurate manner. $400. "In the past this money
MSU students who will The information contained in was paid in grants of $200,
request financial assistance the KFAF is crossed checked $250 and $300 amounts to
from the state or federal by government officials in Kentucky residents.''
government or the University about 30 percent of the cases
The 1984-85 application
for the 1984-85 school year against the financial process is the same but the
should begin now to complete information contained in Kentucky Financial Aid Form
the necessary applications, individual tax forms (W-2).
has been revised. Students
according to Johnny
The KFAF contains the and parents should care fully
McDougal, director of student instructions for the Kentucky read the instructions before
Higher Education ASsistance filling out the form, McDougal
financial aid at MSU.
McDougal said all the Authority (KHEAA) grant, said. One major change on the
necessary forms are now Pell Grant and other student KFAF is that both sides of the
available at the MSU 'a id programs.
form must now be completed.
financial aid office, located in
The KFAF for Kentucky In the past only aide one was
the basement of Sparks Hall, residents is processed and sent filled out by the applicant.
and include the loan, grant to the College Scholarship
McDougal said that for the
and student employment Service if the student desires. 1983-84 school year 2,200 MSU
programs. The priority filing For this service in-state students received
date for the applications is student8 pay a $9.50 fee and approximately $1.95 million
April 1, but "Early planning out-of-state students pay $7. from the Pell Grant program;
and filing of the applications The exU'a $2.50 charge for 350 students received $180,000
should increase the student's Kentucky residents is for from the Supplemental
chances for consideration," application for state grant Educational Opportunity
McDougal said. He said that if assistance.
Grant program; and 850
any problema occur with an
Educational money has students received $225,000
individual application, then been appropriated by from the Kentucky Higher
the student who files early has Congress for the 1984·85 Education Assistance
the time to make application school year but individual Authority. The Federal Work
adjustments and still receive program allocations have not Study program at
MSU
the money in time to attend been set. "I expect (the employed 725 students who
school.
allocations) to continue at earned a total of $550,000;
The key to receiving about the same level as last 1,300 students earned a total of
financial aid while attending year," McDougal said.
$900,000 under the University
MSU, McDougal said, is to
He said that KHEAA grants
(Cont.jnued on Page (i)
complete the Kentucky for next year will be made in

You've got what it takes to get 1he best

Scuba diving class offered

in entertainmentald information

A course in certified open-water scuba diving techniques will
be offered at MSU during the month of February. Additional
information may be obtained by contacting Ross Meloan or Bob
Jones.

Summer schedule chiJnged,
two session dates proposed
The MSU Board of Regents through July 6. The second
voted Dec. 20 to return to two term, Summer II, is scheduled
five-week summer sessions for July 9 through August 10.
On this propoaed schedule
which will be effective in the
Wednesday will be a study day
coming session.
'l'he proposed dates for the with no classes scheduled on
first term. Summer I are June 4 that day.
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WelcOme Back

Students
Best Bakery In Town!
Hyou lve In campus residence halls,
we are ready to serve you RIGHTNOW·

SAMMON'S BAKERY

CA13LE
VlS1 N
MURRAY

753-5434

Ch estn u t St .

Come by ow Cable Store
for your connection
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Eight candidates selected
for academic VP position
The search committee for
vice preeident for academic
programs announced the
names of eight candidates for
the position Thursday.
The candidates will
interview with various groups
on campus and President Kala
M. Stroup. The candidates'
interview schedule will be
released soon.
The canc.lidates are:
James L. Booth, interim vice
president for the academic
program at MSU. He earned
the Ph.D. in speech education
and communication theory at
Purdue University. Prior to his
appointment as interim vice
president he served as
chairman of the Department
of Speech and Theater at
MSU.
Donald E. Bowen is
assistant vice president for
academic affairs at the
University of Texas at El
Paso. He earned the Ph.D. in
Physics at the University of
Texas. Prior to his
appointment as assistant vice
president he served as
orofessor and chairman of the
department of physics at the
University of Texas at El
Paso.

F'redrick H. Gaige is dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
Madison, New Jersey. He
holds the Ph.D. in South Asian
Studies from the University of
Pennsylvania. He has worked
as vice president of
professional development at
the Kansas City Regional
Council for Higher Education
and as assistant to the
academic vice president at
Davidson College in North
Carolina.
Mike Gardone is director of
academic Pf011'81D8 for the
Kentucky Council of Higher
Education. Gardone, a former
MSU faculty member, earned
the Ph.D. in ecomomics at the
University of Kentucky.
William Georgiades is dean
of the College of Education at
the University of Houston. He
holds the Ed.D. in curricululm
and administration from the
University of California at
Los Angeles. He previously
worked as chairman of the
department of curriculum and
instruction at the University
of Southern California.
John Haller, Jr. is associate
vice president and dean of

graduate studies at California
State University-Long Beach.
He earned the Ph.D. in
American history at the
University of Maryland in
1968. He was selected by the
American Council of
Education as a fellow in
academic administration. His
prior teaching and
administrative experience
was at Indiana University
Northwest.
Robert L. Kindrick is dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences at Western Dlinois
University. He earned the
Ph.D. in English at the
University of Texfls. He
previously worked as
chairman of the department
and professor of English at
Central Missouri State
University.·
Kenneth W. Winters is dean
of the College of Industry and
Technology at Murray State
University. He holds the Ed.D.
from the University of
Northern Colorado. Prior to
hie assumption of
responsibilities as dean of the
College qf Industry and
Technology, Winters served
as chairman of the
Department of Engineering
and Technology.
•
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Students nruned to 'Who's Who'
Twenty-eight Murray State
students have been named to
Who's Who Among American
College Students .
They are:
Sallyanne Brink,
Charleston, Mo.; Bernie Lee
Brunson, Paducah; Lucy Lee
Bryan, Murray: Elmer
Leonard Buente, Evansville,
In.; Kristy Ann Caiman,
Sturgis.
Matthew John Cooney,
Milan, Tenn.: Lou Ann

Dalton, Princeton; Tereaa Sue
Englert, Mayfield; Timothy
James Feltner, Murray;
Richard Christion Hutson,
Murray.
Jan Kimmel, Owensboro;
Chad Colley Lamb,
Metropolis, ll.; Debra Lynn
Lewellyn, Russiaville, ln.;
Terrie Lynn Liles, Dubois,
Penn.; Jerry Edward
Mcintosh, White Plains.
Mary Lynn Morris, Murray;
John Leslie Moss,
Hopkinsville; Cindy Annette

Osterman, Fort Campbell;
Deborah Ann Papp, Mission
Viejo, Cal.; Melanie Gaye
Peacock, East Alton, TI.;
Steven Todd Pierson..
Murray; Robert Michael
Prudent, Zeigler, n.; Kimberly
Lane Reed, Paris, Tenn.;
Christopher Eugene Rickman,
Gilbertsville; Kerry Lee
Spurgin, Billings, Mont.; Gina
Carol Sullivan, Arlington;
Terri Lynn Taylor, Murray,
and Bonnie Lee Workman,
Southside, Tenn.

ONLY

$1.99
Jan. 26 thru
Jan. 29, 1984
No coupon

Delidous Chicken
with all the Fixin's

yummy...

Try Druther's Two-Piece
Chicken Dinner. It comes
complete with aeamy cole slaw, four big
potato wedges and a fresh dinner roll.
Add a medium size soft drink or coffee and
you have a satisfying meal . ..
All for $1.99

.

~
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Once you've finished w1th term
papers and m1d·terms. head for
SPRING BREAK at the Daytona
Beach Resort Area.
Jom 200.000 sun-worshipping
students on our wide, smooth.
sandy beach. Enjoy the fun on The
World's Most famous Beach along
with concerts. part1es, loads of
freeb1es. sailing. surfing. f•SI'ling and
more. Eastern. Delta. Piedmont and
PBA Airlines can get you here fast.
Or you can make the drive on
Interstate 95. For more Information.
call your travel agent for free
reservation service or write to us at
the Daytona Beach Resort Area.
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yummy...
You'd better hurry and get to Druther's.
Thursday through Sunday, and take advantage
of this deal, because the J¥ice Is right and
the Chicken Dinner Is .. •

yummy!

©1984, Druther's, Inc.
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Preaident
Stroup
apoke to th e Society of
Profesaional Journaliats,
Sigm.a Delta Chi Monday.
She told the group of
atudenta and faculty that
abe baa many long-range
goala for the future of
MSU.

lmtl((e, reputodon Ieoda u.t

Stroup states MSU goals
President Kala Stroup told a
group of journalism students
and faculty that one of the
goals she has for MSU is to
create a better external image.
Stroup gave an informal
lecture to the Society of
Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi, followed by a
mini ·news conference
Monday.
Stroup told the group that

she wants MSU to continue needs to learn how to be
building its reputation as a student.· oriented to nonsound university. She said, traditional students. "All
"Many universities say they atudents don't tit into the 18 to
are excellent but don't teet 22 age bracket," she said.
themselves,". referring to the
Another goal, Stroup told
upcoming Southern the group, is to approach MSU
Association of · Colleees and alumni to help build funds.
Schools accreditation of Stroup said, "We (will) have to
programs at MSU scheduled actively seek, persuade and
for April.
·work for our funds " in the
She also said that MSU future.
\

Welcome back
pizza lovers!
Welcome back to campus from Domino's
Pizza.
Those cold winter evenings are here. So
don't forget. Domino's Pizza will deliver a
piping hot. fresh pizza to you in 30 minutes
or less or it's FREE.*
Fast, Free DelveryHours· 11:00-1 :30 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-2:00 Fri. & Sat
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Um1ted delivery area.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS'"
FREE
r····-----------~---------------~

$1 off

$2oft

:

S2.0 0 off anv 16·. 2·•tem 0<
morepiua
One GOUPOI1 .per poua
FMI, F - Dehwy'"
Offer good ontv a1
810 CMstnul Sl
753-1144
E•plres· 2/ 10/84

II.

Exp1res: 2/10/84

II.

~-----------------~~-----------------~
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Murroy State

people
Chad L. Stewart, ~e an.nual conference
chairman of the Department whtch Retchmu!-h . attended
of Health, Physical Education cen~red on mustc m general
and Recreation at MSU, will studies.
~e co- ~resenter of a program
Christopher Buckley,
titled How to Attract and professor of English has been
Retain Students" at a awarded a $12 ooO federal
convention being held Feb. 25 grant from th~ National
in Biloxi, Miss. by the Public Endowment to the Arts for
Relations Council of the 1984.
Southern District Alliance of The contest alternates
Health, P.E. and Recreation yearly between fiction writers
and Dance. , •
.
and poets. Buckley received
Diaun~ 0 Br•er., a, suta 1t thr grant for bis poetry.
p~ofeseo~ m the depart nent,
In order to be eligible, the
Will p~stde over the pr»gram applicants must have a
featunng .Stew~ and also at specific number of poems
9: pan~! diecu88xon on Feb. 25 published within the last
titled Budg~.ts, Benefits and five-year period. The
Bureaucrats.
manuscript of poems
Roger Reichmuth, circulatesamongninejudgee,
chairman of the Department and the writer's work is read
of Music at MSU has been anonymously.
elected vice chairman of the Buckley plans to uae the
four·state ei~ th region of the grant to travel to Europe this
National Association of summer, where he will spend
Schools of Music (NASM) at time touring museums .
the ~nual meeting held in Buckley said much of his
Dearborn, Mich.
writing concerns paintings.

HaUofFamer
die. in December
John E. Miller, 79, a
member of the Murray State
University Athletic Hall of
Fame, died Sunday, December
25, 1983 at King's Daughters
Hospital in Frankfort
following a long illness.
Miller, who was a stand out
in three sports at MSU football, basketball and
baseball - was inducted into
the Athletic Hall of Fame in
Septemberofl982. He received
the bachelor's degree from
Murray State in 1929.
Miller served as head
varsity basketball coach at
MSU from 1942-47 and spent
several years as assistant
coach. He was freshman
basketball and football coach
from 1930 to 1942.
Miller's varsity basketball
teams compiled a 66-60 record
and hie 1942-43 team placed
fourth in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Basketball ( NAIB)
Tournament at Kansas City,
Mo.

Financial aid-----------------------(Continued from Page 2)
Student Empl o yment
program. The total amount of
loan or grant money received
by the individual student
varies based on the student's
need and qualification.
MSU students must also
complete the 1984·85financial
aid application even though
the student may currently be
employed as a student
employee and/ or is receiving
grant or loan money,
McDougal said.
The seven major financial
aid programs that will provide
monetary assistance to MSU
students during the 1984-85
school year are:
-The Pell Grant Program
(formerly the B'EOG), a nonrepayable federal grant based
on the student's calculated
financial need. Individual
amounts are expected to range
from $200 to $1,900 for the
1984-85 school year.
*The Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grant Program (SEOG), a
non·repayable federal grant
based on significant financial
need. Individual amounts are

expected to range from $200 to
$1,000 for the 1984-85 school
year.
*The Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance
Authority (KHEAA), a non·
repayable state grant for
Kentucky residents. This
grant is based on
demonstrated financial need
and will be made in payments
of $200 and $400 for the 198485 school year.
*The National Direct
Student Loan Program, a
repayable long-term, low·
interest (five percent) loan
made to students whose
family incomes and total
assets place limitations upon
resources for educational
purposes. The loans have
some provisions for
cancellation and/or
deferment of repayment;
however, the majority are
repaid during a l()..year period.
Payments are made quarterly
beginning nine montha after
the student leaves school.
*The Nursing Student
Loans are repayable longterm, low·interest (six percent)
loans made to eligible students
enrolled in the MSU nursing

program. This loan is based on
the financial need of the
nul'Sing atudent a.n d is repaid
on an annual basis during a
lO·year period after the
student leaves the nursing
program.
-The Federal Work·Study
Employment Program
provides employment
opportunities to students for
up to 12 hours of work per
week. Qualliied students with
appropriate financial needs,
skills, interests and aptitudes
are considered for these jobs.
The rate of pay is $3.35 per
hour.
*The University Student
Employment Program
provides on-campus student
employment of up to 15 hours
per week for those Uruversity
students who do not qualify
for the Federal Work.Study
Program or who do not have
other maximum federal aid.
Currently the rate of pay is $3
per hour.
More information about
MSU financial aid programs
is available by contacting the
Student Financial Aid Office,
Sparks Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky.,
42071.
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Alumnus donation eenerates
scholarship funds JOr MSU
A donation to MSU from the
estate of Bulah Jane Elliott
Clinton of . Tulea, Okla., is
expected to generate major
funding for scholarships in
elementary education.
The first payment of$10,000
was recently received by the
University Foundation .
Additional monies a r e
expected over a period of five
years as Clinton's estate is
settled, according to Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp,
foundation executive director.
Hogancamp said Clinton
made a bequest to the
University of $30,000 to fund
elementary education
scholarships. He said she alao
arranged for the University to
receive one-fourth of the

residue money of the e~~tate
after settlement, which will
make the total amount of the
bequest $60,000 to $80,000.
Dr. Kala M. Strou p ,
University preaident, said the
scholarships will help the
University maintain quality
in ita elementary education
program. "Mrs. Clinton's very
generous gift will enable
Murray State to attract many
more quality studenta to
pU1'8ue majora in elementary
education.
"The entire region will
benefit from Mrs. Clinton's
love of her alma mater aa theee
acholarship recipients begin
their careers in area
elementary schools," Stroup
said.

Hogancamp said guidelines
for awarding of the
scholarships will be
eetabliehed in coming weeks
and that the first awards will
be made for the fall semester of
1985. He said only the interest
generated by the perpetual
fund, administered by the
foundation, will be used to
make awards.
Clinton, a native of Graves
County, died Jan. 27, 1982. She
had maintained con tact with
frienda in West Kentucky
during her years in Tulsa. Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, president
emeritus of Murray State, and
H01ancamp vi8ited Clinton's
home in 1971.

New regent-------------------------(Continued from Page 1 )
instead to say that "the piect!fl
just came together almost
simultaneously" or that he
was " in the right place at the
right time."
Nevertheless, the idea for
such a museum originated at
the close of World War II
following the death of Gen.
George S. Patton Jr. in 1945.
Yet the project had met with
little success when Cooke
became president of the
Patton Museum Foundation
for four years in 1969.
Things took a dramatic tum
for the better with the releaae
of the movie, "Patton," and a

subsequent succeaaful fund·
raising visit to Louiaville by
the star, George C. Scott.
At about the same time,
Patton's son Brig. Gen. George
S. Patton Ill, was auigned to
Fort Knox as the auiatant
commandant of the U.S. Army
Armor School. He donated
many of his father's
mememtos to the museum,
including the famous pair of
ivory-handled pistols.
Ground was broken on the
first phase of the four-phaae
project in May 1971, and it was
completed by Patton ' s
birthday, Nov. ll, ofthataame

year. Each of the other phaeea
of the museum was paid for as
it was built, and the project
was completed in 1982.

INVOLVED
Sena1e Pc91ions Open:

·J

Senatt-a~

Sena1Drfrom
Cdlege of Environrnenml Sdenas

I

App/ialtionsI1VIiable;, SG4 OlfiaJduemon ~,F«<. 1

IDee''
-~-., IWI•mi7&M831
Late Show
Tonlte & Sat.
11:30 p.m. All Seats $3.00
St p "'

.MISTY BEETHOVEN·

CONSTANCE MONEY ;,.

Commit1ee Chairmen
Wdn1edfor:
ReaeationandTmvel

MissMSU
In clage of production of the

1986 Miss MSU pagaant

The Ken1ucky lnaoollegiae 51a1e
L.egisla1Ure s~ng applica1krs

I

lll1i1Wed.,Feb.1. Applyil1he
SGA Office. Fanuerlai77111knaJ111Et

JtntifBI Middlfai.Juitl Tll(lalll~t
~

.

.

,

.

,

. .

1I

Raapoi111bilties Include ananglng and
booking group~

ARJiicaiD savaiBbleil SGA Offiat
dJe rooo Tue.,~31

KISL -

1I

C•Mttlle~w!

Cooke's two 80118, Jeff and
Jon, are partners with him in
the automobile busineaa. Jeff1
a University of Virginia
graduate with a law degree
from the University of
Louisville, runs one operation,
while Jon, a University of
Louisville graduate, manages
a second new-car dealership
and a used car operation.
A daughter , Jackie, is a
student at Tulane University
in New Orleans.

GET

~

...,
I.•,-,..:.lla•lliill•, ........
L.:-.a;e
I ....
s an~.. rl98l

POSITIONS
OPEN

I

-
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Paces

plaeement

The Affonlabla POl •at:la s
NECan Compullarwwll#llcriv a&k

Representatives from the
following groupe will be on
campus on the datee shown.
Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, Room
210, Ordway Hall.

FEB. 7
SUMMER JOBS
The Placement Office will
conduct a Summer Job Fair in
the Currie Center Ballroom 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. for all students
interested in summer work
opportunities.
FEB.8
MATH, COMPUTERS

FEB.22
MANAGEMENT

General Electric Company's
Major Appliance Busineas
Group, Louisville, will
interview interested graduates
of engineering technology,
especially manufacturing
engineers.

Cain Sloan, Nashville,
Tenn., will interview students
interested in career
opportunities as management
trainees in the fields of
marke.ting, management,
business administration and
merchapdising.

FEB.l6
TEACHERS
Jefferson County Public
Schools, Louisville, will
interview students interested
in positions as eiementary and
secondary teachers in the
areas of mathematics,
sciences and special
education.

.

Teledyn e Brown,
Huntsville, Ala ., will
interview students interested
in career opportunities in
Engineering III and
Programmer Analyst III
positions. Candidates should
have a BS or MS in
math/ computer science ,
engineering, engineering
physics or physics. Interested
graduates must have a basic
knowledge of standard data
processing languages and be
able to define and solve
problems of a complex nature
in management systems,
engineering systems or
infonnation systems.

Cftatb1Bidng ,....-ld writing~

FEB.9
MANUFACTURING

FEB. 20
TEACHERS
Cobb County Public
Schools, Marietta, Ga., will
interview students interested
in positions as elementary and
secondary teachers.

CAREER DAY
The Placement Office will
conduct a Business /
Industry/ Government Career
Day in the Currie Center
Ballroom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
interested students, especially
juniors and seniors, should
bring resumes to present to
attending representatives.

SIRLOIN

10% off
with Student 1.0.

~

THJIB'BJ
IIJMIIIJ1'IA a 5~1 IY&IIMS
Ol~Ji!~PlC Pl an

FEB. 22-23
ELECTRONICS
Texas Instruments, Dallas,
Texas, will interview students
interested in career
opportunities in the fields of
computer science, electrical
engineering technology,
c omputer engineering ,
material science and solidstate/ engineering physics.

~

- VIdeo game room ·

Newest games in town

FEB.28
ENGINEERING, ETC.

6 tokens -$1 00

Southern States
Cooperative, Richmond, Va.,
will interview students
interested in career
opportunities in the fields of
electrical engineering
technology , physics ,
engineering physics and
computer science for positions
in research, analysis, design,
deve l opment , and
manufacturing and testing of
aircraft, missiles, electronic
equipment and spacecraft
systems.

36 for 600

~

Rent to own TV, stereo, VCR, microwave,
small ref., washer & dryer.
Rent them by the week, mont h, o r semester

Don't miss
our Valentines Day issue Feb . 1o

News

Weleome Baek
MSU Stadeats
aadStaff

To help your · budget,
we are offering 1096 off
our already low prices.

Please present 1.0.
10 cashier before
ring up.

Bel AJr
Cen1Br

We have all your
Back to school needs

• • •

•Sports Wear
•Back Packs
•Greek Products
•Art Supplies
•All computer needs
(including floppy disks)

UDiversity Store
762-4388
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for your illfor•••adoa
OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA
Omicron Delta Kappa is
now considering qualified
students for membership. The
preliminary requirements for
eligibility are: rank in the
upper 35 percent of the class;
junior or senior standing; one
semester in residence at
Murray State; special
distinction in scholarship,
athletics, social service,
religious activiti es and
c ampus government
journalism, speech and th~
mass media, · creative and
performing arts.
Individuals who meet these
requirements should come by
the office of Melvin Page, 6B2
History Dept., Faculty Hall, to
complete the student
leadership profile.
Nominations must be
received no later than Feb. 10,
1984.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omega elected
the following officers on Nov.
27 for the spring semester of
Pa ul Finley, worthy
'84:
master; Michael Presson,
w orthy c haplain ; Pat
Guariglia, worthy exchequer;
Brad Davis, worthy scribe;
Brian Crain, worthy keeper of
annua ls ; Todd Solomon,
worthy usher; Lee Schewer,
worthy sentinel; Dave Finley,
alumni relations; Tim Barber,
public relations and social
chairman; Greg Brown, house
manager; Chad Steininger,
game room manager; Steve
Ma rtin , social s e rvice
c oordinator; Mark
Derridinger, pledge trainer;
Jeff Prater , student
foundation. Interfraternity
Council representatives are
Kevin KnowelJ and Brad
Da vis. Charlie Peck is IFC
president.
l'HI BETA LAMBDA
ThenewofficersoftheDelta.
Gamma chapter of Phi Beta
Lambda are: Greg Filbeck,
Benton , president; Jeff
Denton, Melber, first vice
president; Lisa Downs ,
Paducah , second vi ce
president; Alicia Fowler,
Metropolis, Ill ., recording
secretary; Teresa Tankersley,
Ba rdwell , corresponding
secretary; Julie Stratemeyer,
Metropolis, Ill., treasurer.;
Paula Faught, Marion ,
reporter; Randy Hoskins,
Bardwell, parliamentarian.
Phi Beta Lambda's next
meeting will be Feb. 9 at 3:30
p.m. in Room 403 of the
Business Bldg. All members
are urged to attend.

NOTATION~

Notations is ar.ct!pting
poetry , short stories ,
photography, and artwork for
publication. The deadline is
Jan. 31. Submissions should
· go to Notations, c/ o English
Dept., Faculty Hall. Send a
self-addreued stamped
envelope along with your
entry.
Also, anyone interested in
·working on the Notations staff
is encouraged to report to the
English department for more
information.
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Campus Lights brings back
half century of memories
Music from eveey decade
since the 1930s will be the
focus of the 46th annual
production of "Campus
Lights" Feb. 16-19 in Lovett
Auditorium. Over 30 songs
will be performed ranging
from "Rhapsody in Blue" to
contemporary songs:
" We want to show how dress
and dance styles have
changed overtheyeara. We've
a lso studied some of the old
'Lights' scripts to see what
songs were used," said Mike

McClure, a Bardstown senior written, produced, directed
and chairman of the show's and perfonned by students.
board of directors.
" Campus Ligh ts" is
sponsored by the two music
Roger Reichmuth, faculty fraternities, Sigma Alpha Iota
sponsor and chairman of the for women and P.hi Mu Alpha
music department, said that Sinfonia for men. All proceeds
the show will also consist of from the show go into a music
akits and jokes. There will also scholarship fund.
be a moderator.
The cast and crew numbers
Tickets are on sale at the
more than 80 people and will Currie Center for $4 for adults,
for students and $2.50 for
include a 20 - piece band, 30 member chorus, and 10 senior citizens and children
dancers. The production is under 12.

sa

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The 1984 officers of Lambda
Chi Alpha are: Chris Hill,
Brentwood, Tenn., president;
Mike Griffin, Shelbyville, vice
president; Mark Hughes,
Frankfort, secretary; Terry
Twenhafel, Mascoutah, Ill.,
treasurer; Kevin Arnold,
Ow e nsboro , fraternity
educator ; Jim Wagner,
Carmel, Ind., rush chairman;
Andrew Logan, Madisonville,
rituals; Terry Cleaver, Benton,
educational chairman; Scott
Howard, Owensboro, social
chairman; Tom Baumgarten,
Owensboro, alumni secretary;
Randy Coomes, Owensboro,
sports chairman ; Steve
Nussmeier, Evansville, Ind.,
little sister chairman; Stu
Warren, Owensboro, song
chairman; and Greg Powers,
Cedargrove, Tenn., and Mike
Prudent , Zeigler , Ill.,
interfraternity council
representatives.
At the annual Lambda Chi
Christmas dance, the
following awards were
presented: Tom Baumgarten,
ideal active; Bill James, ideal
associate; and Greg Hardin,
D.B. memorial award.
GAMMA BETA PHI
The MSU chapter of the
Gamma Beta Phi honor
society will have an executive
council meeting Feh. 6 at 7
p.m. in the Tennessee Room of
the Currie Center. The first
general meeting of the
semester wiJl be Feb. 7 at 8:30
p.m. in Room 228 of the
Blackburn Science Bldg. All
members are urged to attend
and anyone who has not paid
dues for 1983-84 must do so at
this meeting.
Pledge meetings for
prospective members will be
held Feb. 8 and 9 at6:30 p.m. in
Room 228 of the Blackburn
Science Bldg. Anyone who is
interested in joining the
soriety and receives an
invitation is asked to attend
one of these meetings.

Come In And See Our New Kenny Rogers
Collection & The New Tony Lama Collection

Vernon's Frontier Trading Post
And
Gold & Silver Custom Jewelers

..

li'

."' .,
Janaary27,1984
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Graham & Jackson

BMI sponsors competition
The 32nd annual Broadcast Music Inc. Awards to Student
Composers competition is accepting entries through Feb. 15.
The competition wilJ award $15,000 to young composers,
according to James G. Roy Jr., BMI assistant vice president.
The program was established in 1951 by BMI, the world's
largest music licensing organization, with the cooperation of
music educators and composers. The contest is designed to
encourage the creation of concert music by young composers
and to aid in their musical education through cash awards.
Prizes ranging from $500 to $2500 are awarded at the
discretion of judges.
The competition is open to students who are citizens or
permanent residents of the Western Hemisphere and who are
enrolled in accredited secondary schools, colleges or
conservatories or are engaged in private study with recognized
teachers anywhere in the world. Contestants must be under 26
years of age as of Dec. 31, 1983.
There are no limitations as to instrumentation, stylistic
consideration or length of work submitted. Students may enter
no more than one composition.
Five previous winners of BMI Awards to Student Composers
have won the Pulitzer Prize in Music and to date 285 students
have won the competition.
Official rules and entry blanks are available from James G.
Roy Jr, Direetor, BMI Awards to Student Composers, 320 West
57th Street, New York, NY, 10019.

Key, string clinics Saturday
A keyboard workshop for piano teachers and church
musicians and a string clinic/ workshop for high school seniors
will be sponsored by the MSU music department Saturday.
Registration for both workshops will be at 8 a.m. and the first
session of each will begin at 9 a .m.
Keyboard activities will be in the Fan'elJ Recital Hall in the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center and the string sessions will be in
the Curris Center.
Sessions in the keyboard workshop will include ''Preparing
Students for Competitions and Auditions," "The Uee of Piano in
Church Worship," "Preparing the High School Pianist for
College" and "How Your Piano Works and How to Fix Basic
Problems."
A $5 registration fee covers the cost of a luncheon. Anyone
interested in more information about the keyboard workahop
should call Dr. Stephen Brown in the music department at
762-4288.
Billed as the "Senior String Fling," the string clinic/workshop
will feature a day of masterclasaes, solo/ensemble coaching,
career counseling, campus tours and socializing.
Seniors who attend the workshop may also audition for muaic
scholarships at the conclusion of the &e88ions, according to
Christopher Thompson, music instructor and workshop
coordinator.
Anyone who woUld like more information about the string
clinic/workshop should call Thompson in the music department
at 7624288.

wkms fDI/91.3
MONDAY · FRIDAY
MornJn1 Edition. 6:30 a.m . National Public
Radio p?MeDLI iLl unique morning n-.
lllaluine f•atvrin& overlhree boura of n""
information and featu,.. wilh loeal ancl
rqional n...., from WKMS.
Adventure• Ill Good Jlluelc:. 9 a.m and
7p.m Karl Hau illwttra1411 a muic:al theme
with inai,rhtful commentary and mu1ical

exerpr.a.
R41dlo Reader. Noon and 6 p.m. Dick E11.1ll
reedtl from cummt beetMIIera.
Lnnc:h Break. 12:30 p.m Jane Mooft boet. a
ailiH!ay bnak for D.,.. and fee tau-..
Alter.;o· ! p.m. 12 p .ll\. on FnclayJ Mark
!t'!i:f~="r.a an enJoyable snacram or
All Thlnl• Conalder-.d. 4 p.m . Tbe award·
winn ln1 OO.minute new• and feeluree
maaulne it preuntecl by National Public:
Radio.
8~~ Bu;r. 5:30 p.m . Mark Relnbardt ha.t
Ilia popular eall·in J>l'Oirl1llD.

TODAY
Saata Pa Cbaabar Jl~~aic F•dvaL 10 a .m .
'nlaSpldar'aWah. 8:30 p.m." LIWeWOCDen"
ia adapl.lcl for ....UO.
Mlnn..ota Ordleatra. 8 p.m.
Jaca Alive! 10 p.m . From the KOOL Jau
Feetlval in New Orleane~..trvmpeter WfDtoD
Martalia and ecat IIi.,.« oobby Mc:Femllare

faatur.t

SATURDAY

DoWll Ho•• Jl..tc. 8 a m. Tba Boen MollO·

tain Hilltoppon ~01'111 authentic: old·tima
Appalach.io mume.
A Ml. .d Baa. 7 p.m . Comedy b)' The Fh•illl
Tbaatr-ela featured with themuicofJim Poet,
Sally Roc- and othen.

Rnal Markdown Clearance Sale
Yeu1g Manis cast tal and dless
slacks valued at $33 NOW$10ea.
All sweatars 1/2price
Rugbyshil1s 1/2price
753-3234
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Still looking for a place to bank?
North Office
12th & Chestnut

P.EOPLE~,BANK
HU.RRAY

B.Y.

753~231

Mt••rtl••·• 1-/l/C '

V hts C\JaQetltitle ·~ COay
CRomaflr.R ·~ottlt ~ove

W e Have 14 K t . r,,> lc1 Fingernail s

Diamond Earrings

SUNDAY
Plpedream.. 8 am . Or1aniat Cbarl• •"Uok
Pft{onna lhe world pnmiere of C.lvin
Hampton'• Conceno Iii E for Orran and
S&nnco.
St.. Paul SWldaf Mornlna. 9-'10 a.m.
Bll Band Era. ,2 p.m. Stan KeMOn, Sammy

Spec ial

f&ID>Iiar world.

lllter,..tlona) Peallval. 8 p .m 'T he
Bavarian Radio ChGrua and (Mb.tra
perf'orma Wagner'a "J>ie Freen."
'tuy Street. 10 p .m .
Jus 8orisc)lla. Midnight.

$1495

..

$~.6.95 ~
·· )'
·. ~ )

MONDAY.
Moon Onr Moroeco. 6:30 p.m. Jack
F'laodera met'ta a Dl)llleriouaiiOl')'llller who
proJ!t!b hllll into a punu, . but 10111•how

:

./
;•

Pltta~b

TUESDAY

••

...

Students!

••••

~:-

·.\ \..:r; t-

•

S;raapboay Orc:heatra. a p.m.

~·1

Eu:r Street. 10 p.m . 0.0.-p S&eanQIJ, Ben
Webiot«1 Modem Jau Qvari4t Roy Eldridp

Joe Williama and M Pep.,.. P.,.,onn.

'

'( ;;

WI:DNB8DAY
Chlca1o S;rmpbonr. 8 p.m . Daniel
BartnbOim conducu Saint-S.ene' Symphony
no. S and Wacner'• Suite of mulic from
"Gotterclammet'\lnJ."
THURSDAY
Bobu.dRa,:rPublleltadio8how. 8:30p.m.
V-.n c:omiocliaM Bob and Ray ~n a n.w
14-part ..n...
Buy Street. tO p.m. Fatba HinH, F'lip
PhUllpa1 Ella Fitqerald and Eddie Davia are
ffaiUrecJ.

~COOK'S
Murray , ly.

JEWELRY
•
75 3-1606

CentroiShopping Center

Jaauary 27,1884
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the mOIT8y state News
keeping up with the Racen

Having trouble finding
a maJor or career?
Come discover, I;)ISCOVERI

A computer that can
help you discover a
major ,or forcareer
information!

Monty Parish, an a~ri-business major from Benderaon , handles a board shift at
AIR, Agriculture Information Radio. (Photo by David Tuck)

Area fanners supplied AIR
as students worli together
By KRISTIN KENDALL
A.81i8tant Campu. Life Editor
In April 1980 area farmers
were able to get their first gust
of fresh AIR.
AIR , Agri c ultur e
Information Radio , was
started with the help of a grant
from the Governor's Council
on Agriculture. Since then two
gra nts have been given jointly
fr o m th e Kentucky

Department of Agriculture
and MSU
AIR initially started
because regional farmers
stated a need for up-to-theminute commodity prices. It
operates off a sideband on
WKMS, MSU's lOO,()()().watt
FM station, and is the first
service of its kind in the
country, according to William
Payne, project director.
The broadcast studios are in

r-------------------------1
$2.00 Off
lI
I
I

Large Pizza

I

When you present this coupon
to our driver or cashier.
Offer not good with other apeclala.
Limit one coupon per cuatomer.
free delivery end In atore.

~
.ti·
~
""'_....,. .. _
~/

Good thru feb. 10, 1984

I
I
I
I
I
I
:
I,

I
I
I
I

$1.00 Off
Medium Pizza
When you present this coupon
to our driver or cashier.

I
I
I
Offer not good with other apeclala.
I
Limit one coupon per cuatomer.
I
I
I free delivery end In atore.
~
I
I Good thru feb.10,1984
I

~

--------------------------ChestitutSt.

753-4656

. lt
d artm t ·
e agncu ure ep
en m
the Applied Science Buildine
and are . c onne cted. by
te.lephone hne to WKMS m the
Fme .Arts Center. From there
the stgnal travels to t~e tower
at Golden P~nd, w~ch h~s
abo~t !1 70·mtle radiu.s . Th1s
radiusmcll!desappro::rumately
40 counties m western
Kentucky, western Tennessee,
(Continued on Page 16)
th

Counseling and Testing
Ordway Hall
2nd floor

Mens
500 Pairs Pants Must Go
Super Saving
~~00 Pairs Values Up To :35.00 ...... Now Only
200 Pairs .... .......................... N ow I / 2 Price

1

$10.00

Dress and Sport Shirts ... . .. . ..... ... ..... . Now liz Price
Sweaters ....... . . . . . ............ . .. . .. . .. . . Now lj 2 Price
Suits and Sportcoats .... . ...... . ... . ....... Now lfz Jl ric(~
Outerwear ...................... . .......... Now lj 2 Prk(~

Women

I

r-------------------------~

:I

Come discover,
DISCOVER at the
Counseling & Testing
Center, today.

Lar ge Group of Blouses ....... . .. . ..... Now Only $10.00
Dresses .. . ............... . . . ... .. . Now Reduced To 60%
Skirts & Slacks ...... . ............ Now Reduced To 60%
Suits & Blazers ........ . ... .. .. Now Reduced From 60%
Blouses . .. .... . . . . . ..................... . . . Now lf2 Price
Sweaters .. (One Group Now '7.00) Reduced Now To 60%

Boys
One Gr oup of Sweaters . ..................... Now $10.00
Pants . . ................... .. :. ...... ... ........ Now $8.50
One Group of Shirts .. . .. ......... . ......... . ....... $7.50
One Rack of Bla~rs & Suits .. . .. .. ..... 60% to 75% off

Tro4itioaol Clothi"' For Me., WOINII &.loy1
·
Dixlelalld C...., Munay

....

·- ... ... . .

...

J8111181'Y 27, 1884

E HAIR HuT
753-5695
TH
603 So. 4th

THE HAIR HUT
Murray's Newest Hair Fashion Shop
/I

~,(j Jl ~ ~~1,

~ ~-~"h
Jerry Joynl'r
Pault>tte Nanney

Oil, Lube
& Fiiter

$10
RHA worker Eugene Stratton, Ruaaellville, helps Tallae
Harrington, Murray, select a book at the Reaidence Halla
Asaociation annual book exchange. Thie year's exchange
set a new record for the RHA, which aold over ,5,000
worth of books on behalf of students who put their uaed
books in the exchange. (Photo by Dean Coaaiboom)

~-------------------(Continued from Page 14)
southern Illinois
southeast Miuouri.

and

The main function of AIR is
to provide futures price
information and cash price
information. Among these are
prices on grain, livestock, and
cotton. AIR also broadcast&
estimates of proapective
plantings, crop production,
hog reporta, and weather
conditions from the Global
Weather Service.

Moat of them are either
agriculture or radio/ TV
majors, although Payne said
that one atudent currently
enrolled is a marketing major.
"I just can't say too much
about the level of concern the
students show for it," Payne
said . "They're very
reeponaible. They have to meet
their broadcast timee, and
they handle it."

Payne also noted that the
program allows the radio/TV
and agriculture student& to
Jearn a little bit about each
Instantaneous future price others' majora.
quotes and changea from the
" The hardware of
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
and the Chicago Board of broadcasting is not our thing "
Trade are also provided. Prices Payne aaid ..lt's a cooperati~e
are given for aeveral future effort between the agriculture
month• for wheat, corn, department and the radio
soybeana, oats, live cattle, station."
feeder cattle, hogs, pork
When AIR atarted, Payne
bellies, and silver.
said there were two students
AIR is on the air from 8 a.m. and 10 receivers . Now
to 7 p.m. and is run entirely by approximately 400 unit& have
students. The fifteen students · been sold. These special
working on the program are receivers can be purchaaed as
those enrolled in AGRIJRT a desk model (for $100) or an
585, a spe c ialized adapter (for $40) which can be
journalism/radio-TV course. attached to a tractor or cab.

Cabk-------------(Continued from Page 1 Jl
In addition to the national
programming, the new system
will provide several
opportunities for more local
p~g. Forone, MSU·

TV will be given 24-hour
acceas to channelll , which it
previoualy sh~ with the
USA Network. USA now baa
ita own channel on the system.
Two channels are reserved
for "local programs," one for
"local religious programs,"
one for "local education" and
one for the Calloway County
Library. Leeds aaid that
community reeidenta will be

responsible for the
programming of the channels.
In the near future, Leeds
said that Murray Cableviaion
will attempt to aaaemble the
equipment nece11ary for
residents to produce and
broadcaat their own

Wanted:
Success-oriented,
\

self-motivated
individual to work
2-4 hours per week
placing and filing
posters on campus.
Earn $500-plus each
school year.
1-800-243-6679

Enle@

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
Rudolph Tires And Ah1nment, Inc
7~~ ~ 12th St
MV~RAY

•

Pnonc \!1{12 7!.J ~!>~~
ttY 420?1

Have A Sweet Tooth?
Then, try our new
peanut butter and
chocolate-layered
fudge!

Other fantastic
kinds of fudge
and cookies
available!

Pf01!'8DU1·

Leeda believea that the new
cable system ia outstanding
for a community the aize of
Murray and abe hopes that
student& and townspeople will
all find something they enjoy.
She said, "We wanted to
expand so that everyone can
experience the whole •pectrum
of cableviaion."

...

Sugar Cube
Curris Center
M•ln Level
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Good, bad in holiday 10ovies
The Christmas season traditionally
releases as movie studios attempt to
Academy Award nominations for their
this week three of the holiday releases
are reviewed.

Hot D~g
Imagine a land where voluptuous women ski
down the slopes in Spandex jumpsuits, where
there are always plenty of eager participants for a
wet T-shirt contest and where even the biggest
buffoon in the movie can "make it" in a ski lift
gondola.
Ifyou can imagine such a place, you need not see·
" Hot Dog...The Movie'' (I suppose to distinguish it
from hot dog... the ballgame treat).
"Hot Dog" is the Rocky-esque story of a
ranchhand named Harkin Banks (Patrick
Houser) who knows he is good enough to compete
in the World Cup skiing :finals in Squaw Valley.
He is, of course, but is kept from winning the
competition by judges who favor the Austrian
defending champion (played by John Patrick
Reger).
But, I believe mol'e important to the movie's
theme, Harkin is also able to get Playboy
playmate Shannon Tweed, who plays Sylvia, to
entertain him in a bot tub.
"Hot Dog" is redeeming only in its fine
photography of some intricate skiing sequences,
but surely director Peter Markle could have found
a better vehicle for his hotrdoggers than this inane
and predictable film.

yields a large number of motion picture
lure holiday crowds and capture
films. This season is no exception and
that are currently playing in Murray

Twoof aKind

Terms of Endeannent

The movie "Two of a Kind" has three things
going for it: Olivia Newton.Jobn, John Travolta
and a decent soundtrack. Unfortunately, those are
the only worthwhile things it has.

One of the finest movies of the holiday season
(tied with "Silkwood" for the top honors) is James
Brooks "Terms of Endearment," a sure nominee
for several Academy Awards.
Like "Two of a Kind." "Terms" banks on the
charisma of its stars: Shirley MacLaine, Jack
Nicholson and Debra Winger. Fortunately,
though, "Terms" also has a solid script and some
dazzling performances on its side.

Newton.John and Travolta hit it big in
"Grease" in 1978 and writer/ director John
Herzfeld evidently hoped that the dynamic duo
could make "Two of a Kind" work. They couldn't.
The movie tells the story of a couple of loners
(Newton-John and Travolta) who are chosen by
God (the voice of Gene Hackman) to prove that two
people in the world can care about each other. God
sends a quartet of angela (including Charles
Durning and Scatman Crothers) to oversee the
experiment, which, of course, works out just fine.

One of the joys of ".T erms" is that. it is able to
effectively deal with several sub-plots and themes
within the framework of the overall fllm.
Relationships are stressed in the film, especially
those between MacLaine and Winger (as mother
and daughter) and MacLaine and Nicholson (as
two neighbors who become lovers).

"Two of a Kind" can't seem to decide if it wants
to be a farce, a love story or a commentary on the
state of human brotherhood.

Another of the joys is Nicholson's performarice
as an aging former astronaut. His devilish grin
and masterful command of the role make him a
standout in the film, even though his role is
considered a supporting one.

However, it does have the magnetic stars for the
eyes and Olivia's "Twist of Fate" for the ears,
which is just enough to pull the movie through the
muddling parts and make up for an uninteresting
script.

MacLaine and Winger also give fine
performances and James Brooks' script and
direction display the touch of true talent.
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EARN $4.59 AN HOUR
FOR A PART TIME JOB

Earn over $1,300 your fat year ... It's a
fact when you c:ount your once a month
drill pay and two weeb annual trainfns ...
you'D receive ... 11,300.
IT PAYS TO BELONG
ENLISTMENT IONUStrumON GRANTS1,500 bonus or $-4,000 educational

EXAMPLES OF PAY

uailtance fot efisible non-prior aerviu
people. Bonus quali6ed unit. ($2,000
bonus for critical akilla)

For only one weekend
~

E·l ( ·l)
E-2 ( -2)
E-3 ( +2)
E-4 ( +3)
E-5 ( +4)
E-5 ( +6)

Amouat

s 73.52
85 .72
97.76
105.71
120.76
118.68

Gnde
Amouat
E-6 ( + 6) $141.84
E-7 ( +10) 171 .40
W-1 (+ l} 149.96
Got ( + l) 152.52
G-l ( + 6) 133.68
G-3 ( +"8) 277.88

FOR MOR£ DETAILED lNFORMATJON
CALL OR YlSIT

SFC MICHAEL H. CARDEN
(502) 236-260 I
Hickman, Kentucky

REENLISTMENT BONUS • $900 for thr«
years and $1,800 for six yean.
KEN'nJCKY TilmON ASSISTANCE
PROORAM · Up to 50% tuition to
attend any univenity, coUege, vocational achool or accredited proprietary
achool.
KENTIJCKY NATIONAL GUARD LJ.
CENSE PLATE · Oax time cost of S25

and Sl annually thereafter.
_
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in sports
Intramural action begin.S
The intramural sports program is back in full gear following
the holiday break.
A three-on-three basketball tournament held with the entry
deadline set for today. The finals of the tournament will be
televised at halftime of the Racer's "Friday Night Live'' game
against Austin Peay on Feb. 3.
Weekend three-on-three leagues are being formed with a Feb. 3
entry deadline. There will be a six foot-and-under league and a
six foot-and·over league.
The Racer Open racquetball tournament is taking
applications through today. The tourney is open to anyone in the
area.
Other activities currently underway are intramural
basketball league, innertube water polo, innertube water
basketball and fitness club.

January 27, 1984
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1102 Chestnut Street
Murray KY 42071
7 53 - 133 1

a ~,.~nt · Texaco- A., ;,.rlcan Express - Master Charge - V 1~ 21

Changes matfe at meeting
The annual winter meeting of the Ohio Valley Conference was
held over the holiday at the University of Akron.
The league announced it will sponsor a proposal at the
January NCAA Convention calling for a reduction of 1-AA
grants from 75 to 70.
OVC presidents and athletic director& supported a move to
change theintraconference basketball schedule from the current
Thursday-Saturday format to a Saturday-Monday slate
beginning in the 1984-85 season. The move coincides with the
announced agreement between the OVC and Sports Time Cable
Network.
The dates for the league's spring tennis championship were
changed from May 14-15 to April 27-28. The change was due to
conflicts with national postseason tourney dates.

BotDlers ranked nationally
The Murray State bowling team defeated the University of
Mississippi and Mississippi State University in a weekend
tournament Jan. 21-22 in Memphis.
The Racer men are currently ranked 18th in the nation by the
BWAA, a national bowling organization.
The wins raised the bowlers' conference mark to 4-0. Jesse
Darnell rolled the highest for the MSU squad with a 214 average.
Danny Lipps was the next highest with a 211 average score.
The women's team is also 4-0 in the conference this season.

The voice-------CContinued from Page 19)
was tryinfl
to read an
announcement and Dunker
kept heating me over the head
while I was reading it. I could
hear people laughing and I
thought I was going to crack
up, but I made it through it,"
Moody said.
Holding his composure
while being beaten by a hors~
is a testament to Moody's
coolness. He said he doesn't
feel much pressure from the
crowd when he's calling the
games.
" It doesn' t bother me
really," Moody said. "I love
the atmosphere of a college
game. It makes me want to
give out the information more
quickly, more accurately and
help create a little
enthusiasm."
He believes that one of the
public address anouncer's
duties is creating enthusiasm
in an unbiased way. He said
some announcers get carried
a way, particularly in
professional games. He
doesn' t go for long, drawn out
pronunciations or screaming.
"Sure I hype the Racera'
line-up more than I do the
other team, and occasionally
• when a player makes a great
shot, such as Lamont Sleets
hitting a long jumper, I'll hold
theE's in his name," Moody
said, "but some announcers
scream into the mike and
almost~m like they are

trying to steal the spotlight. 1
think that is unprofessional."
Moody wouldn ' t mind
working for a college or a
professional team as the
public address announcer
someday, but wouldn't want to
be forced to "live out of a
suitcase."
His future plans include, of
cour se, broadcas ting particularly sportscasting.
"I hope to go into sports
broadcasting in some
capacity, maybe as a play-byplay man for college or maybe
a sports director in television
or something like that."
He believes experience is the
key to getting a job in the
sports field and is trying to
take advantage of h is
opportunities. And Moody
enjoys hie work.
"Sometimee when I'm doing
a game and a great play is
made or something hapgens,
the fan in me comes out and it
is all I can do to keep from
jumping up and yelling and
shouting encouragement,"
Moody said. "But I don't
because as public address
announcer, I'm representing
the school and I believe the
announcer should be unbiased
and treat both sides equally
because he is serving fans for
both teams."
Serving fans is one thing
Jim -Moody - and 'the voice'
- hopes to continue for. the
rest of his life.
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More adjustments needed
after replaCements, reshifting
By THEDA SIMS
Aai•taDt Sport. Editor

The Murray State Lady
Racers have a 3-10 overall
record and are 1-3 in the OVC.
However they have a much
better team than their record
indicates, MSU women's
coach Dr. Jean Smith said.
"We're playing good ball,
but it could be better," Smith
said. "Probably all coaches
would say that."
Smith has known from the
beginning of the seaaon that it
would take some adjustments
to play without the services of
three key players from laat
year's team.
Gone from last seaaon are
Diane Oakley, a 6-4 center;
Sharon Cooper , a 6 -0
forward/ center; and Jennie
Redwine,
a
5 · 10
guard/forward. "We've had to
do some · replacing, and
reshifting,'' she said. " We
knew it would take awhile. It's
doubly tough that we' ve
played a majority of our games
on the road."
The team has also had its
share of injuries this season.
Point guard Shawna Smith
was unable to play in last
Saturday's game against
Morehead State University
because of an ankle injury.
Freshmen Leslie Laile
replaced her. " Leslie did a nice
job aa a freshman, but it's a big
responsibility on a freshman,"
Smith said.
Laile received a alight
shoulder sprain in the game,
and it waa questionable u to
whether or not she would
recuperate in time for thia
week's eames. Senior guard
Lori Barrett waa aleo injured
in the game. Barrett was
knocked down, and Smith said
abe had the wind knocked out
of her and waa disoriented for
awhile but waa able to play
later on in the game.
The team also had bad luck
in Ohio during the Christmas
break. The Lady Racers began
practicing aoon after a 12-hour
bus trip to the University of
Akron on Jan. 12. Smith said
forward / guard Madge

Smalley and sophomore guard
Melody Ottinger hurt their
ankles at the beginning of
practice.
Smalley is atilt
recuperating; while Ottinger
was able to practice laat
Friday, then play part of the
game against Morehead. The
night before the Lady Racers
were scheduled to play
Youngstown State, senior
forward Marianne Baucom
had heart valve problema.
Baucom was in intensive
care for four or five days, and
was then moved to subintensive care.
The Lady Racers are also
finding problema with the 40second shot clock they are
uaing. Smith said, " lt'a a big
problem to get a lead and hold
on to it. We've had a 10-point
lead several times halfway
through the second half.
"When you play the shot
clock theentiregameyou have
to play ball. We have to
execute just as effectively as
we did to get that 10-pointlead.
What all that says is, that
blowing a 10-point lead in
women's basketball is not as
bad as if it were in men's
basketball because when they
get down to four minutes they
can sit on the ball. They have
the option of using a stall
game. We don't have that
option. People get all hyper
and say, 'You blew a 10-point
lead.' I've seen teams blow 19
and 20 point leads becauae of
the 40-second clock," Smith
said.
"We're progreeaing," she
said. "Conference competition
ia very tough, and very
balanced. Wejusthavetokeep
working,'' Smith said.
The team returned to
Murray for ita first home game
on Jan. 5 against the
University of Evansville. The
Acea won the game 73-71.
Hubert led MSU with 24.
Barrett scored 18 pointe while
Laile added 14.
MSU waa defeated on the
road by East Tennessee State

70-56. MSU's Hubert scored 18
pointe.
In their first of four straight
OVC games, MSU lost to
Akron, 71-70. Hubert had 22
pointe, Smith had 18, Kohring
had 11 and Barrett had 10.
Youngetown defeated MSU on
Jan. 14, in a 62-61 decision.
Hubert led with 21 pointe;
followed by Kohring with 13
and Smith with 12.
After returning to classes,
MSU faced Eaatern on Jan. 19.
EKU won the game, 61-55.
Smith had 15 pointe, followed
by Hubert with 14 pointe. The
Lady Racers then lost to
Morehead State University in
a 66-63 overtime deciaion.
Hubert and Smith both had 20
points.

.

Anniversary Special
10% off glassware for party favors
50¢ off each pledge paddle
for orders of six or more
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lmprovementtJ - - - - - have fallen abort for the
(Continued from Page 19)
Racers.
The 5-10 aenior guard
league race while hoping to
impreu viewers in the late scored a career-high 37 pointe
against Morehead State but
night matchup.
MSU fell by 11 pointe.
"With three conference
loeeee already, I feel like our
MSU ia expected to start
bacb are really qainat the Craig Talley, Vada Martin,
wall aa far aa the OVC race is Mike Lahm, Brian Stewart
concerned,'' Racer head coach and Sleets in toni&ht'a conte.t
Ron Greene said earlier thia which can be seen locally on
week. " Middle Tenneaue WPSD·TV (NBC, Channel 6)
proved how capable they are at 10:30 p.m.
by beating a stron& Morehead
State team on the road.
Middle's lineup should
"Our two gamea this week include 6-6 Doug Lipacomb
will certainly teat our mettle," and 6-7 Ruasell Smith at the
he said.
forwards; 6-10 Raleigh Choice
MTSU mentor Stan at center and 6-2 Maury Mapes
Simpson casta a skeptical eye and 6-3 LaRae Davia at the
on MSU' e diaeappointing guard positions.
league mark. "They (MSU) are
The Racers will begin their
definitely a good club and February stretch-run with a
they'll make a run at the top of non-conference matchup with
the league 's standings Southern Mississippi at
somewhere along the line," he Hattiesburg , Miss.,
said. "They are tough to Wednesday night.
prepare for because Sleets can
The Racers will return home
go eo far toward controlling Feb. 3 for a "Friday Night
the rhythm of the eame."
Live" conte.t with OVC foe
· Lately, the effort& of Sleets AutinPeay.

Rag.Saaalon:7:3) lh., Fri., Sat. &Sin at2p.rn.
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Inconsistencies mar holiday games
But heading into the
conference schedule, the MSU
In the four games team began to slump. The
surrounding the advent of the MSU team hit a flat spot in the
new year, it looked as uthe Jan. 9 game against Fredonia
men's basketball team had State before the smallest
finally hit ita groove winning crowd of the year (2,182). "Big
Brother" wasn ' t even
fourin a row.

By LONNIE HARP

the Orange County, Calif.,
team was called for two
technical fouls in the game.

watching.

Sporte Editor

SO. MISS.
63
MSU64
After leading for the entire
game, Murray State lost ita
lead forcins the Racen to take
the game in ita final seconds.
Lamont Sleets drove down
the floor in the laet 10 seconds
of the game to ec9re the
winning basket giving the
team a one-point victory.
Sleets finished the game
with 28 points. Craig Talley
wae the high rebounder with 7.

MSU83
NEW
ORLEANS
69

team dominated the Kentucky
State Thorobreds from the
opening tip-off and never
looked back.
In the first meeting between
the two schools , MSU
performed well against the
unexperienced KSU squad.
The Racers neared the school's
high pointe record (122) in the
only game of the year to top
the century scoring mark.
The Racers were led again in
scoring by Sleets who poured
in 31 pointe for the Racers.
Mike Lahm was the top
rebounder for the second time
this season, pulling nine
boards.
The Jan. 7 game saw the
Racers' record rise to 6-3.

A return to the Cajun capital
New Orleans proved
pleasant and profitable for
Ron Greene and the MSU
squad.
The Racel'S shined in an 83·
69 win over the independent
team.
Greene, a former coach and
athletic director at the
Univenrity of New Orleans,
returned for the first time to
Lakefront Arena, the new
FREDONIA
10,000 seat field house at UNO
ST. 46
CHAPMAN which Greene helped design.
MSU59
COLL. 76
Senior standout Sleets
MSU88 adapted well to the new arena,
adding 28 points for the
low scoring game was a
Racers. Craig Jones wae the disThis
appointing
victory for
rebounder for MSU in MSU's Greene. In
the final
What was an angry loae for leading
the
game
with eight.
game before the conference
Chapman College coach Walt
season began, Greene saw
Hazzard proved a decisive win
sluggishness , in his team's
for Ron Greene's Racers. The
effort.
Racers' impressive 12 point
Greene warned that his
win was highlighted by the
KENTUCKY
team
would have to make a
•trong team play of the MSU
ST. 83
unit.
MSU 106 better showing in order to
defeat ita OVC foes.
Forward Vada Martin and
Even though the Blue Devils
suard Sleets added 23 points
from Fredonia, N.Y., did not
apiece to the Racer effort.
In. a runaway 23 point win, they threw a wrench in
Martin was also the high
rebounder for the Racers with victory, the Murray State the motor of the Racer
Racers once again showed machine.
1~
.
(Continued on Page 25)
Hazzard, the ,head coach of their strength as a team. The
of

DOMINATING THE SKYLINE at Racer Arena. MSU
center Mike Lahm strikes a reboundinl pose durlnl the
Racer• 1ame with Mor e he ad State. (Photo by Da vid
Tuck)
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NOW
PIZZA HUT
DELIVERS!
Now the great taste of Ptzza Hut' ptzza comes
to you! So the next time you get a craving tor
delicious Pizza Hut ' pizza, but don't really
want to go out, call Special Delivery Because
now Pizza Hut del1vers ... fresh ! hot' fast!
/

759-4646

I/2price
The First Impression
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

12 & Chestnut
Murray

for New Pizza Hut Special
Delivery, save this number
and keep it handv.
Delivery Charge .99 cents
Sun- Thur 4-10
Fri & Sat 4-11
Limited Delivery Area
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Penguins' 10-3 mark
•
is OVC's big surpnse
Yom.,gstown State, picked to
finish t:eventh in the preseason Ohio Valley
Conference poll, has been the
league's biggest surprise,
running ita record to 10-3 and
to the top of the OVC
standings.
The Penguin's strong
performance has been fueled
by the play of?-1 center Ricky
Tunstall who leads the league
in blocked shots (55) ·and is
second in the rebounding
category (133).
Bruce Timko has also
proved a strong threat for the
Youngstown team. He leads
the league in field goal
percentage (59.8) and in
aBsiata (101).
The Penguins are currently
tied with Tennessee ,Tech,
picked second in the preseason, at 4-1 in the
conference. YSU has an
overall record of 11-5. The
team holds the rebounding
margin · lead in the OVC,
bettering opponents by 5.5
boards per game.
Last weekend, Tennee~ee
Tech - 9-6 overall - defeated
Youngstown State ·in
Cookeville, 77-72. The Golden
Eagles also defeated
conference foe Akron in an
overtime at home, 74-68.
Tech 'a share of the
conference lead marks the first
time since 1979 that it has led
or shared the OVC lead except
for the first game.
The Eagles have been paced
by sophomore Stephen Kite,
this week's OVC Player of the
Week. His 25 points against
Akron is a career high. Tech
has now won seven of its last
eight men's games and has a
S:1 mark at home.
Tech hosted Murray State
last night in Cookeville and
will complete the weekend
homestand against Austin
Peay tomorrow night.
Pre -season favorite
Morehead State is one-half
game behind the two leaders,
standing at 3-1 in the
conference a.n d 10-4 overall.
Morehead leads the league in
scoring offense, averaging
73.9 points per contest.
The Eagles are coming off
two OVC road victories

against Austin Peay and
Murray State.
Guy Minnifield is MSU'stop
scorer after 14 games. He has
been helped by Earl Harrison,
the leading scorer in the past
two road victories.
Eddie Childress passed the
1,000 point career mark with a
dunk in Racer Arena J an. 21.
The Eagles have been helped
thus far by their 85 percent
free throw shooting against
conference opponents.
The University of Akron
and Middle Tennessee State
University are tied for the
fourth spot in the ,conference
race with identical 2-3 league
recorda and 7-9 overall marks.
Joe Jakubick has guided
the Zips offensive attack,
chipping in 473 points through
16 games. He needs 33 points
to gain the all-time OVC
scoring lead, currently held by
Jim McDaniels of Western
Kentucky University.
The Zips faced Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State
at home last night and
tomorrow night respectively.
Middle Tennessee leads the
league in Rearing defense,
holding opponents to an
average 62.2 points.
The Blue Raiders are led in
scoring by LaRae Davis
averaging 12.8 points per
game and Doug Lipscomb who
averages 12.3 points per
contest.
Middle hosted Austin Peay
last night and will face
Murray State tonight in a
"Friday Night Live" match up.
That game will begin at 10:30
tonight.
Murray State, Austin Peay
and Eastern Kentucky came
into this week tied for the
bottom spot in the conference.
All three had 1-3 records, but
only MSU has a winning
overall record, 8-6. APSU .i s 6-9
going into this week while
EaBtem had compiled a 5-10
mark.
·
MSU will visit Middle
Tennessee tonight for a
televised game after facing
Tennessee Tech last night.
The Governors faced Middle
Tennessee last night and will
go against Tennessee Tech in
a Saturday night contest.

·-------------------------,
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Movies
from I

Rent a video recorder
for only

$15aweek!

$6 off Perm
$3 off Shampoo, Cut,
and Style
Expires: 2/10/84
-.~~--~----~~open

Stylist: Tammy Houc hin

753· 7670

Ron Moon
VIcki Bead les

10 a .m .-6 p.m.

Video Recorders, Cameras, TVs, etc.
Dixieland Center
753--2709
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Inconsistencies-------(Continued from Page 23)

Youngstown State.

Consistent high-scorer
Lamont Sleets once again
acored high with 23 points.
Vada Martin brought down 10
rebounds in the game.

MSU77
AKRON89
MSU suffered ita first loss in
six. games against the
University of Akron.
The MSU team again
appeared to be in a slump as
Akron cashed in on the
inconsistencies of the MSU
team.
Joe Jakubick proved to be
the Zips' unstoppable force as
he scored 35 points.
The Racers were led by Vada
Martin who scored '1:7 points
as guard Lamont Sleets
proved ineffective. Martin
doubled 'as the rebounding
leader for the Racers with
seven. MSU hoped to gain a
split on the road against

EASTERN
KY.60
MSU66
'

MSU 57
Y'TOWN59
In a questionable loss, the
MSU basketball team dropped
to 0-2 in the OVC race at
Youngstown.
MSU led the game going
ir•~ the final seconds when
fu:u;e1· Craig Talley was fouled.
The official did not allow
Talley's basket even though it
appeared that he was in the
act of shooting at the time of
the foul.
The Racer coach said the
team played a sound
basketball game and did well
on defense ·despite the lose.
The final minute of the game
saw Youngstown tie and take
the lead from the Racers and
go onto victory.
The Racers were led in
scoring by Lamont Sleets who
scored 14 points. Mike Lahm
was the rebounding leader
with six..

MSU etudents returned to
campus in time to see the
Racers' first conference win.
The Jan. 19 game saw the
Racers lead the Colonels
throughout the game before an
EKU comeback in the final
minutes of the game. The
Racers held off the rally,
defeating the cross-state rivals
by aix points.
The Racers were led in the
victory by Lamont Sleets who
returned to form with a 25
point performance.
Sleets, Vada Martin and
Craig Talley all had six
rebounds for the Racers who
won in front of a near capacity
crowd at Racer Arena.

.-~o.-'-..I MOREHEAD

87
MSU76

Lady Racers _ _ _ _ __

(Contimwcl f1·om Pugt> 19) close on their floor, but they
MSU will begin an eight· both beat us," Smith said.
game home schedule on
Austin Peay was beaten by
Tuesday night when they face Eastern Kentucky University
the Mississippi University for on Saturday night which
Women W's. They will then marked their first conference
play the Arkansas State loss. "In other words, there are
University Tomahawks on no easy pickings," Smith said.
Thursday.
"We're going to have to get out
''We played both of them there and fight."

One half does not make a
whole and one player does not
make a team.
Lamont Sleets' 37 points
and Mike Lahm's 11 rebounds
could not salvage the victory
for the Racers as the Morehead
State Eagles rallied in the
second half to overtake MSU
and win the game.

LIGHT UP
YOUR
HAIR

,~~~

Need it - Rent it

What

•

IS

· We now have VCR's, Donn size
R~ton,

Color TV's,
plm much more.
753-8201

200E.Main

.

the
green door

Remodeling Sale
*All oriental items 1/ 2 price.
*Many brass items reduced.
.

Red tag sales
all over the store!

Layaway
753-7972

Free giftwrapping
_ _.__,,· ..... ·. eland Center

•
the most un1que

book in the world?

For highlights as natural-looking

~ ~ . ·. ' as sunlight, give us a call. We use
.

.

The first major book ever printed,.it was

Red ken color enhances for extra
gentleness and superior color

~ ~";:

.

~

selection.

WITH
SUMMERSHINE.
@REDI<EN

written by over 40 authors from every walk
of

life

includ!ng

kings ,

peasants ,

philosopher~, fishermen, poets, etc.

See next page for name of book.

•
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Banquet held for gridders;
'best group of kids' praised
Reflec tion and praise
dominated the program at the
MSU Racer football banquet
Dec. 9, marking the end of the
1983 football season.
Head coach Frank Beamer
termed the 7-4 squad "the best
group of kids of any team I've
coached."
Safety Herbert J ones, a
junior-college transfer from
Cleveland, Miss., walked
away with Most Valuable
Player honors for his efforts
in the defensive backfield.·
J ones, a 5-10, 180-pound
defender, received an award
for leading the MSU squad in
tackling this season.
Additionally, Jones was
picked by the Ohio Valley
Conference media to its allOVC post-season squad.
Senior offenaive guard Jim
Hopkins, a 6-4. 250-pound
senior from Evergreen Park,
ill., was the recipient of the
RBI award for his
eontributions on the
offensive line. He was also
chosen as the team's top
offensive player.
He was named to the allconference squad by OVC
coaches.
In addition, Hopkins was
chosen as one of the team's
four co-captains.
Junior defensive tackle
Dan Coleman, a 6·3, 240pounder from Henderson,

Tenn., was voted the team's
leading defender. He was
picked by the league's
coaches and media as an all·
conference performer.
Senior running back Neil
Cummins, a 5-10, 210 pound
native of Princeton, was
voted the winner of the
Morgan Sisk award for
character and team
leadership. Cummins was
chosen as one of the team's
co-captains and was one of
two players to receive a
varsity letter for the fourth
year.
Defensive end Jim
Piercefield, a 6-0, 195-pound
senior from Benton, was
voted a co-captain and was
named to the coaches and
media all-OVC squad.
Senior Albert Starnes, an
offensive tackle for the Racers,
was also choeen by the team as
one of the four MSU
co-captains.
Other award winners at the
banquet included freshman
running back Willie Ca.n non,
chosen the OVC Rookie of the
Year. Cannon, a 6-2, 185pounder from Sarasota, Fla.,
was chosen by ABC-TV and
Chevrolet as a Player of the
Game scholarship honoree.
Cannon was honored for his
play in the regionally
televised MSU upset of

Eastern
University.

Kentucky

Sophomore defender James
Yarbrough was picked by
Sports Dlustrated magazine
as its defensive Player of the
Week on Nov. 7, 1983 for his
play in the win over EKU.
Yarbrough is a 6-0, 175pound sophomore from
Knoxville, Tenn.
Senior Eric Umstead was
the recipient of the
Outstanding Scholar-Athlete
award. Umstead, a 6-4, 230pound senior a ccounting
major from Bel Air, Md.,
played offensive end for the
Racers.
Bart Robinson, a senior end
from Canadensis, Penn., was
the team's most valuable
specialty team member.
In his remarks to the
players and fans, Beamer
praised the efforts of the 1983
squad and looked ahead to
the coming season. "The
bottom line isn't always the
bottom line," he said
referring to the team's close
losses. ''Things like turnovers
don't change the type of
people we've got.
"One day, we are going to
look back and be proud that
we're OVC champions and
national champions. We are
going to work harder this

Comple1B Aut> Glass Shop

D&W

Aut> Supply
512S. 12thSt

Munay, Ky
7S45EU
Autarotive
Machine
5rop

.,.

WeloomeS1uden1s

World of Sound

222 So. 12th

753-5865

(Conti,!'lued on Page 27)

What is the most unique
book in the world? ·

....,

HONOREES Robiuon, Jones, Hopkins and Coleman.

Murray Home I Auto ~
Chntnyt Street

...,.,, .• ,

~

'hont

\:(_~r~

lSl -2!111

"- • ~

It is one of the most expensive books in the world. One copy was sold for
$510,000.

This book has withstood vicious attacks of its enemies. Many have tried to
burn it, ban it and outlaw it since the days of the Roman Empire to present day
communism.
This book has been translated, retranslated and paraphrased more than any
other book in existence.
There is no other book that has the circulation of this book.
The most unique and best selling book in the world is
THE HOLY BmLE

Willie

Suppl/11

ust

999

377

Door Mirror

Olyllplc Ski Cap

Beveled 14x50-in mmor of
double strength lloat·plate
glass
TSSBV1450
Ouaatlllts limited

'-4YonQfn..

WIII/I SllfiPI/18
~Ill

tooi acrylic ,kOil with offi·
c1al Olympic and snowflake
design Asst'd. 8350·73
Qaalltltltl L1111ltu

Dr. Burt Folsom (history professor here at MSU) will be teaching the
historical background of the Bible and Apologetics.
Anita Folsom will also speak on some of her experiences and understandings
of the world of God (and her trip to China).
We will also be having open Bible discusions led by Chi Alpha campus
minister Mark Randall.
Free Christian and academic counseling is available.
Location: Chi Alpha 200 N 15th St. Accross from Wilson Hall
When: Tuesday nights 7p.m. phone 753-9786 or 753-8691
Every one is invited. Chi Alpha is an interdenominational Christian
organization committed to exalting the Lord Jesus Christ on the MSU campus.

I
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Racer sportsmen recogni.ed
for outStanding achievement

Murray State record-setters
and award-winners were
honored over the holiday
break, with awards going to
participants in several
athletic areas.
Senior rifleman Kerry
Spurgin and senior basketball
starter Lori Barrett were two
of six Ohio Valley Conference
scholar-athletes recognized by
the conference.
Spurgin, an engineering
physics major from Billings,
Mont., was selected second
team All-America in the small
bore for the MSU rifle team
last year and was Honorable
Mention All-America in the air
rifle. He holds a 3.8 gradepoint .a verage, second highest
among the honorees.
Barrett, a radio-television
major from Calvert City, is
currently the captain of the

1984 Lady Racer basketball
team. She was an all·OVC
second team pre-season pick
this year. She holds a 3.37
GPA.
A trio of MSU football
standouts was honored by The
Associated Preas in ita l·AA
All-America balloting. Junior
Dan Coleman, Henderson,
Tenn., and seniors Jim
Piercefield, Benton and
Herbert Jones, Cleveland,
Miss., were named to the AP's
honorable mention squad.
Jones was selected ae the
Racel'8' most valuable player.
during the past season while
Coleman was picked as the
team's top defender.
Piercefield was chosen ae a
co-captain of the 7-4 1983
Racer squad.
The MSU defense placed
eighth overall among Division

1-AA teams and was the
second-ranked pass defense"in
the division.
A pair of MSU basketball
regul8l'8, senior Lamont Sleets
and junior Vada Martin, were
also recognized over the break.
Sleets was picked as the
OVC Player of the Week for
the first week of the new year.
The honor went to the 5-10
guard after he scored 59 pointe
in wins over the Univel'Bity of
New Orleans and Kentucky
State University.
Martin set a new school
record for conaecutive free
throws after he hit 16 straight
three games leading to the
holiday break.
Martin's streak broke the
previous record of 14 set by
Don Duncan. The previous
mark had stood for almost 17
yeal'B.

Murray Tailor Shop
"• you rip,

ao shall we sew"
Downtown (acros$ from Peoples Bank'

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.- Sat.

Ph 759-1221

We will

give away one trip for two
people for the "Busch, Head
For The Mountain" skiing
weekend Feb. 10th. Drawing
rday, Feb. 4th, with 50cent "drinks" all night.

Banquet------------.----------------------------------------(Continu<'d from Page 26)
season than we did last
eeaeori," Beamer said. "Let's
go forward with this
program."
Beamer finished hie third
season as the Racer head
coach with a career record of
19·14.{),
First year MSU president
Dr. Kala Stroup attended the
banquet and spoke briefly to
the Racer team. "Thanks for
making my honeymoon twice
as long," Stroup said.

The banquet, held in the
Currie Center ballroom, was
emceed by local sportscaster
Larry Mcintosh who received
an autographed team ball.
A film depicting highlights
of the season was shown
following the dinner.
Beamer honored the team's
varsity lettermen who
participated in a minimum of
110 playa throughout the
season. They included;
Fourth-year recipients:
Neil Cummins and Jeff
Lancaster.

Third-year recipiente:
Woody Clark, AI f on z o
Mather, Jim Piercefield, Rick
Posey, Bart Robinson, Ralph
Robinson, Stan Trice and Jim
Vecherella.

Free "Drinks"
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 27th,
BIG PIKE OPEN DANCE, Fri.,
Feb. 3rd.
.

Second·yau Ndplen&e: Lee Alford.
Pat Bowen, '1\m Bowie., Dan Colftllan,
Tony Moor.. Colby Schreclrtoqott, Kevin
Sin, Albert Starn•. Todd Sw-b«. Eric:
UmatHd and Jllll\u Yarbroqh .
Flnt•year re~tlplenta: Bnce Amette.
Benny AvftrY, Tim Billa, Willie Cannon.
Joee Cuanova, Chll(k CWIUilinp, Luke
Curry, Dennie Dockery, Mikt Da111hnty,
Jim Hoplcina. Herl>ertJon•. W•ley K•ne.
M011ty Kinlr. Dan Lamben, Keith l....W,
Kurt Ma..hall. Lee Mc:Cormick, M1ke
M..Oreror, Tim Price, John Sailor, Stan
Tuck.,., JdfUlmer. Carlot Warford, CharLey
Wil• atld Tony Wood1e.

.

1J...~ ·

808 So. Riverside Or. Clarksville, TN

New Low Cover: $1.00 per person

campus recreation
Game rooM
• bowlin9 re.n+- Q -lane.

jan.

23-21

reA+ a I ane -Far $4.oo 1\o Urn i+ +o
nuMbe.r of people or number of gaines

• iAd iv\dua\ match oloy jQn. 2'\
• 3 ball cniX'W doubles jCAI\. 3D
• ~co+ch double-s
feb. 1
• bre.d bowl
.feb. 2.

• b o wlif\.9 \~a.gues
leagu~s for

• 3- 01\- 3- ba_ske:t-ball -h:>urf\ey iafl :lE.
tif\ats

forMif\g ~l
me,,, womef'l, rnef\'s dov b \e~.
f\OUJ

Mixed doubles, mixed coup I es
leagues begiA feb. CiJ

be +elevised

at

·hm-e. DVC game.
• 3-on-3 \ea9ues
kb.t
plo.tj sun do us

• racer Open

hal+~

··:, .. .:

rae~~ (xll\

jan :2'7.

fi-tness club opef\ 4v oil $-1--udel\fs.
foc.u l+-y. Ofld 61
uou con
a~c~m ulaie. points by par+•c,pa+if\9 •n -Hv .following

a-«.

sessi<'f\S

class tneehnas attend 3 arld reC.€J·ve
+-Shlr+
• se.ub9 dlvt'f'lg - +ue.~days ~~oo p.m.
L.(

Ao eY. perief\ce reaui red
• aerobic~ - wedf\e.~dc. y~

-ro

Bred Wi f\f'\er~

Womel\'s Rec-if\g Cr€vJ
open ~ womell oAl~
fre~

·I f\+raiY\U(Q\5
• -f.uo -o- war

'1 ~oo p.m.

<l<:..-h\ll'hes

• jo99 lf\g /W()Ik\ng/boc~pAc.kti1q
• swimmin9
• Par course.
• hic.ycliA~
• ro.c.q_w.+ IDol\
• tenf\iS

•

aerobiCS

-
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CLASSIC FILMS RENTALS
VHS FORMAT

NO

NO

103 South Third

~MEMBERSHIP

DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

(INSIDE CRASS FURNITURE)

FEES
'

ALL MOVIE RENTALS s2 75
RECORDER RENTAL s4•s
(Except Sot. '7")

OOR

~MIL Y 1
HORROR 3000
i~ He Man Masters ohe Universe Vol I 3001 , To All A Good Night

ol02~

The Last Amencan Vrrgrn
4025 Yellowhea•d
~026 A'1hur

SCIENCE FICTION 9000

6033 The Concrete JunQre

6034 Cool Hand luke •

9001. Star Wars
6035 Bonme & Clyde
9002 Star Trek The Motron P1cture
1002 He Man Masters of The Uruverse Vol 2 3002. Frogs
6037 48 Hours
9003 Tron
1003. He Ma~ Masters of The Universe Vol. 3 3003. Don 1 Go In The Woods
1004 Ahce 1n Wonderland
300 4 Cujo
6038 Sout~ern Comfort
9004 Twdig'ht lone Tne Movoe
!C 2e C~a! tertJc~
1005 BenF s Verv Own Christma~
6039 Clm of i 98-l
9005 At the Earth s Core
!029 sa~er Streak
3005 Tht Entrt
1006 Cold Rrver
Y
6040
Fiashdance
9006
T1111erider
3006• Haloween
~030 ~atronallamPOO" s Vacat~n
1007 Crack1119 Up
6041 Tile Vice Squad
9007 Star Trek II The Wratr ot Kahr
403!
Prrvate
School
1008 The Man from SIIO'NV Rr>!l
3007 Haloween n
6042 Psycho II
9008 Time Band1t s
4032 Caodv Shac~
1009. Table ~or Fr•e
3008 Haloween Ill
6043
Breathless
9009 The Land TIITlf! Forgo:
4n~
Tne
'.1ar.
Who
l'r'asn
t
There
1010 The Last Unocorn
3009. Fade to Black
6044
10
to
M!lln1gh:
9010 ESCipe 2000
4034 National Lampoon s A~ITT1al ficu~~
1011 \1outa1n famrlv Robrson
3010. Basket Case
6045
Charned
He
a:
901 1 i reasure of the four Crowns
!035
Joysrrcks
1012 100' Rabbrt Tales
3011 Mother's Dav
6046
Billy
Jack
90 12 The Thrng
4036
Go:
C:az¥
10' 3 Secret of "'rmh
3012. Beyond Evil
6047
Deliverance
9013
Ahen
1014 SavaMah Sm1les
4037
91ari~g
Saddles
3013 Beyolld The Door 11
;ot 5 The Stack Stallro~ Return~
6048.
One
Flew
Over
The
Cuckoos
Nest
9014
Superman
4038 Cheec~ & Chon~s ~e•t ~,ov•e
'016 Plut::r
3014 Stone Cold Dead
• 9015 Superman II
WAR & WESTERNS 5000 6049 The Exorcrst
l 017 Chrp N Daie
301 S The Fifth Floor
6050
Looking
For
Mr
Gooobar
9016 Superman 'II
SOOl Vera Cr~z
13i9 Wal: O;s11ey s Scarv Tales
3016 Amityville H01r01
6051 The Lonelv Lady
90i7 T~e People Tll!le font
5002
to,~e
re~
fr~"'
'Iavarone
1020 Hertlv Rrdes Agair
3017. l'le Town Thlt Dreaded Sundown
6052. Hmen's Gate
9018 lme Alter Trme ~
5004 The Moun tam Me~
102~ Te•
3018 Vldeodrone
90'9 Battle 'Bevono The S:ars
5005 The Ou:law Jcser Wales
1022 \', ·n~ T~t Pooh
3019. 0
ADVENTURE 7000
9020 Planet of The Ape1
5006 Butch Cassidy &Tbe SUildance Kill
:023 Goc!i Over Spor~s
3020 Hospital Massacre
706 I Windw~er
902!
Warlords of the Tv-ent~ ·f~st Ce":ury
5007
The
D•rtv
Dozen
1024 Storyoook Classrcs
3021. The Sender
7002 Ra:ders of the Lost Ar~
9022 Space Hunter
5008 The Oeert!u~~er
1025 The Hobb·t
3022. Friday The 13th Part Ill
700 3 You Only Live Twrce ,
5009 The Sacketts
MUSIC &
1026 Dumbo
•
3023 He Knows You re Alont
7004 The Man Wrtll The Golden Gu~
1027 The A<lvel'ltures of Chip N Dale
50 10 The Good The Bad &The Uglv
3024
DOCUMENTARY 10,000
7005 The Challenge
1028. Suawbe•ry Shortcake
Nightwing
50 1l A~ocalvpse Now
10001
M1chael Jack son s T~e Thriller
1029 The Dark Crvstal
3026 Alone rn the Dark
7006 The Octagon
5012 The Man Who Shot Liberty Valar.ce
'0002 Ann~e
1030 Sw rss tamilv Roornson
3027 Summer of Fear
7007
A
Force
of
One
50· 3 E1"crac •
1 03' T~e Legend of SteeD Hollow
•OOC3 Gredse
3028 N1ght Wa~ning
7008 Force five
5014 The Commache~?s
·oo.: Ga~dn
!032 Treasure lslan~
3029 XTRO
7009 Kn~lttriders
5015 The Man ~rom Snowv RNer
1033 Herdi's Sonq
3030 fnghtrnate
1005 The Bestl~tle WhOre~cuSf r reldS
7010 Sumval Run
~016 The War Wagon
1034 The Blac\ StaRio11
1
3031 The Incubus
006 Pri Floro The Will
7011 tt~h Road to Chtna
5017 The flying Leathernecks
'035 °ete s OriJ9on
3032 House on Sor0t1tv Ro111
7012 Eddie Macon s Ru11
5018 A F1stful of Dollars
1036 Oor~thv and T~e la~o o' 01
3033 Dead &&Jried
7013 F01ced Vengence
5019 The Sand of lwa Jima
1037 Old YeKer
3034 Sweet Srxteer
7014 Eve•v Whrc~ Wav But loose
5020 The Son of Katre Elder
DRAMA 200 0
3035 Frnal Exam
7015 ASmall To111n 111 Tem
5021 The Green Berets
20C • Roc~!
3036 Amityvrlle II The Possesl()n
701 6 The Norseman
5022 Harry Tracev '
2JQ2 Rock• 1
3037 Scanners
* Tootsie
7017 Search and Destroy
5023 The Grey Fo•
2003 R~, '~I
3038. Mausoleum
•Mr. M om
7018 Kaler For•e
5024 TM Proud Rebel
2004 Jawt 2
3039 Deadly Blessmgs
70•9 From Russra w1th Lcve
*Class
2005 Jaw~ 3
3040 Creepsho111
7020 Or 1\o
ADULT
DRAMA
6000
*Strange
Invaders
200f J\n'lle' '' P,rame•
30" Deadly Eves
7021 Goldmger
*Eddie
&
The Cruisers
2001 Cm~a,..a
€00 1 Vigilante
3042 Poltergeist
7022 ENer the Nrnp
2008 Jr Gol;l~~ Pcnc
6002 Fwst Blood
*Wavelength
3043 · The Hunger
6003 The Rodd Wamor
7023 Good Guvs Wear Blac~
20C9 Hare T11<~e)
3044. Dawn of the Dead
*Hysterical
7024 Lone Wolf McQuade
20'0 Si• 'Neek~
6004 For Lad(s On!v
3045 The Beast Wrthrn
*Macon County Line
7025 Gator
201 1 Mother Lodt
6005. I. The Jurv
3046 · Squirm
7026 Still of the Nigllt
6006 T"· Mechan1'c
* Shout at the Devil
2012 Krss Me Goodbve
3047 N' h
'"'
7027 Somethrng Wrcked Thrs Wav Comes *The Destructors
20~3 '1'ir1ho~t ATrace
· •g tmares
6007 Borderline
7028 Blade Runner
2014 It qarned All Night The Day 1Left ADULT COMEDY 4000 6008 Sophie s Cho1ce
* Cross Creek
7029 Yor
20 11) GeNI• Smge
aoo 1 Nice. Dreams
6009 Soov Heal
*Porky' s II
1030 Smokey ano the Ba,.drt Part 3
2016 Tbe t01cs o: Dcsc ptme
4002 Up rn Smoke
6010 Ms 45
* Billy Joel Live
7031
S~nt
Rage
2~ ; ; \~an ~oman and Chile:
4003 Th111gs Artlougn An Ower
6011 Urban Cowboy
7032
The
Beastmastet
•Betrayal
2018 Thai Champtur~smop Season
.!104 Stil Smokrr.
6012 Ar. OffiCer And AGentleman
7033 Enrgma
*He Man Vol. 5
2019 The Year 1>f llvmg Oanget~usl>
.!~OS Za?ped
6013 Death Wish

*COMING
ATTRACTIONS

2020 The Outsiders
2021. Liars Moon
2022 final Cour.:oown
2023 Road Games
2024 Straker Ace
2025 Slue Thunder
2026 T~e Lrttle Grrl Whc
Lived Down The La11e
2027. Anv WhiCh Wav You Carr
2028 The Blue Lagoon
2029. The Enf01cer
2030. Loophole
2031 A Trme To 01e
2032 Magnum Force
2033. Days of Heaven
2034. The Four Seasons
2035. Tender Mercies

4006 Young DoctOfS In Lovt
.1007 St~< Crazv
4008 Fast T1mes At R1dgemont Hrqh
4009 10
4010 My Tutor
.101 1 Jin•eo
ol012 Kentucky Frred Mo•~
.1()13 tosm It
.!014 ?or-y s
4015 Doc101 Detroit
4016 Valey G~l
4017 Spting Break
40!8 Montv Pvthon s Meanrng Ot l1fe
4019 The Man W1th Two Brains
4020 Carlin at Carnegrt
4021 National Lampoon's ~lass Reunron
4022 Edd.e Murphy Dehrl()us
•
4023 Rrsh Busrntss

,,

6014 Death Wish II
6015 Defiance
6016 Golden lady
6017 Hollywood Man
60 1B Frances
6019 The Verdrct
6020 Bad Boys
6021 Stunts
6022 Truck Stop Women
6023 Mad Mal
6024 Rollilg Thunder
6025. Drty Harry
6026. Boxcar Bertha
6027 F~efox
602B Summer Lovers
6030 The Soldier
6031 Tht Exterminator
6032 Ameuca~ Grqolo

COMEDY 8000

8001 1941
8002 Meatballs
8003. The St1ng
8004 The St1ng II
8005 Sixpack
8006 Thev went That AWav
8007 Aut~or Author
8008 Heaven Can Wart

8009 Cracking Up

* Beyond The Limit

CRASS
FUR~ ITU RE
INC.

8010 The Cannonban i!un
801 1 If You Cou10 See What f Hear
8013 Super Fuzz
80 '4 Carbon Cop~
8015 Best Friends
8016 ~v ~avor·te Year •
8017 The Toy
3018 !"el Call Y.e Bruce

(""11111111

753-3621
Downtown Murray

..

Murray State University

PARKING
REGULATIONS
Revised 1982

Preamble

' Thes~ regulations Pertain to the operation and/ or possession of motor vehicles on the campus of Murray State UniversitY· and are enforceable by the Department of Public

Safety on the campus and on the streets passing through or
adjacent to the campus in accordance with the provisions of
Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS) 164.955.

Authority to Govern
KRS 164.975. Regulation of the use of educational property.
(1) The governing boards of public institutions of higher education , each having the power and authority to govern and control the
method and purpose of use of property owned or occupied by
institution including travel over such property, Is each hereby confirmed in its authority to regulate the traffic and parking of motor
vehicles. bicycles and other vehicles as well as the .traffic of pedestrians on, over and across the streets. roads, paths and grounds of
real property owned, used or occupied by such institution. Such
regulations applicable to traffic and parking may include, but not be
limited to the following provisions:
.
(a) Provisions governing the regulation, speed, operation, parking
and times, places and manner of use of motor vehicles, bicycles and
other vehicles.
(b) Provisions prescribing penalties fo·r the violations of such
regulations, which penalties may include the Imposition of reasonable charges. the removing and impounding (at the expense of the
violator) of vehicles which are operated or parked in violation of
such regulations, and the denial of permission to operate vehicles
on the property of such institution.
(c) Provisions establishing reasonable charges and fees for the
reg istration of vehicles and for use of parking spaces or facilities
owned or occupied by such institution. Provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall be deemed to limit or restrict the
powers of any governmental authority having jurisdiction over public streets, roads, alleys, or ways.
(2) Motor vehicle moving violation of regulations issued under this
section shall be deemed violations of the appropriate equivalent
sections of the motor vehicle laws of the Commonwealth and may be
prosecuted in the courts having territorial jurisdiction over the physical location of the offense. (Enact Acts 1972, ch. 367, 6)

A. Public Safety Officers
University Public Safety officers are sworn peace officers.
As such, they are fully empowered to enforce state laws.
Public Safety officers are appointed by the University. They
are charged with insuring the safety and security of the
university community, physical facilities and properties.
They have authority to halt motor vehicles, issue tickets for
violations, and to enforce traffic regulations. Officers are
instructed to issue violation notices for violation of regulations set forth in this booklet. They are not authorized to grant
privileges deviating from these rules and regulations. The
request by an officer of the Public Safety Department for a
driver's or passenger's identification must be honored when
said officer is in the exercise of his duties. Any person using
abusive, argumentative or threatening language toward any
officer who is performing his duties in accordance with these
regulations and the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
may be charged with a criminal offense.

B. Operation of Motor Vehicle
1. All students, faculty, and staff who own or operate a
motor vehicle on the campus of Murray State University must
register the vehicle with the Public Safety Department and
properly display a legitimate permit. Violation notices issued
to unregistered vehicles will be traced through the State·
License Bureau to the owner or driver of the vehicle. The
owner or driver will be held responsible for these violations.
The person registering the motor vehicle will be responsible
for all violations in which the vehicle is involved. The purchase of a perm it does not guarantee a parking space. lf your
zone is full - ample parking is always available at Stewart
Stadium. ·
2. The permit shall be attached to the driver's side of the
rear bumper. A VEHICLE IS NOT CONSIDERED REGISTERED UNTIL THE PERMIT IS AFFIXED IN THE PROPER
LOCATION. The permit must be affixed only to the vehicle to
which it was issued. The transfer of the permit from one
vehicle to another is prohibited. Only one current decal may
be purchased and displayed on a particular vehicle at any

time. Temporary permits may be placed in the lower corner
of the rear window behind the driver. If the vehicle does not
have a fixed rearwindow,a temporary permit shall be placed
on the front windshield, driver's side. DECALS SHALL BE
AFFIXED THE DAY ISSUED.
3. Motor propelled vehicles, hereinafter referred to as vehicles, include cars, trucks, motorcycles, boats, trailers and
any other motor propelled vehicle.
4. Such vehicles must be registered within one school day
after being brought onto the campus. Registration of a vehicle is valid for the fall , spring, and summer semesters. Vehi cles will be registered under one owner's name, only one
decal will be issued per vehicle.
5. The university reserves the right to immobilize or tow
any vehicle creating a hazardous or congested condition or
otherwise interfering with the overall operation of the University. Vehicles in violation of the following may be towed
away at the owner's expense:
A. Vehicles parking in no parking areas, FIRE LANES, or
within 15 feet of a fire hydrant.
B. Vehicles blocking a drive, loading area, other vehicle, or other University facility.
C. Vehicles parked in a reserved or handicapped space
without authorization.
D. Vehicles parked on yellow curbs, crosswalks, medians, on sidewalks, on grass, or other restricted areas.
E. Vehtcles parked in areas other than their color coded
zone may be subject to tow.
F. Persons accumulating a sixth violation per semester
and owes for any previous violations forfeits their right to
park on campus and are subject to be towed until all fines
•
are paid.
6. Murray State University assumes no responsibility for
theft or damage to vehicles when parked or operated on its
campus.
7. Because of limited parking facilities available and the
increasing demand for spaces, a vehicle will not be allowed
to take up a parking space, when it is in an inoperable
condition for a period exceeding 48 hours. This includes
such conditions as flat ti.res, engine or mechanical trouble,
expired license plates and accident damages which preclude the vehicle from being driven on the public streets and
highways. If any ofthe above instances occur the vehicle will
be considered ABANDONED. After the passage of the 48
hour period, a notice of violation will be issued for the abandoned vehicle. If such conditions exist the owner or operator
is to advise the Public Safety Department immediately. If the
vehicle is not moved within the 48 hour period the vehicle will
be towed at the owner's expense.
8. Misuse of a motor vehicle on the Murray State University
campus where property damage occurs will result in reinbursement for damages and possible criminal charges.

C. Registration of a Vehicle
1. Registration of student vehicles shall be done during
the regular academic registration. Students who bring a vehicle on campus after the regular academic registration has
been completed need to register the vehicle in the Public
Safety office within 24 hours, excluding weekends and holidays. DECALS MUST BE AFFIXED THE DAY ISSUED. A
VEHICLE IS NOT CONSIDERED REGISTERED UNTIL THE
PERMIT IS AFFIXED IN THE PROPER LOCATION.
2. Faculty and staff are to annually re-register their vehicles in person at the Public Safety office any time during
regular office hours during July and August. Unregistered
vehicles brought onto the campus are to be registered in the
Public Safety office within two school days.
3. Deliberate falsification of information pertaining to the
registration of a vehicle may result in the rejection"gf the

application or automatic denial of operating privileges for the
remainder of the academic year.
4. Visitqrs and guest parking permits are issued at no
charge in the Public Safety office and the Admissions office.
Permits should be obtained upon arrival on the campus.
Such permits may be obtained in advance by students,
faculty, or staff prior to guests' arrival.
5. Students. faculty, and staff are Not Visitors and are not
permitted to park in "Visitor" spaces at any time. Visitors are
persons not affiliated with the university as students, faculty,
or staff members.
6. When vehicles are being repaired or it is necessary to
bring an unregistered vehicle on campus for a short period of
time, generally less than two weeks, a temporary permit may
be obtained at no charge from the Public Safety office. Temporary permits are to be obtained within twenty-four (24)
hours of arrival on campus.
7. The following charges shall be made to all Murray State
University students, faculty and staff who desire the privilege
of parking a vehicle on the university campus.
• $4 per year /per vehicle (August 1 - July 31 );
• $3 per year/per vehicle (January 1 -July 31);
• $1 for summer school only (per vehicle);
$2 for m_o tor-propelled vehicles other than cars and
trucks, including boats and trailers (per vehicle).
8. Students, faculty, and staff will not be permitted to
register more than two vehicles per person at any time, only
one of which may be parked on campus at a given time
(excluding boats and trailers).
9. Student teachers, student employees, and graduate
assistants do not qualify for faculty and staff permits.
10. Faculty and staff do not have authority to grant special
parking privileges to anyone.
11. When there is a change in ownership of a vehicle,
replacement of a vehicle decal, or termination of employment, the decal shall be scraped off. If no remnant of the
decal is available normal decal charges will be assessed for
a replacement decal.
12. Any faculty, staff or student who registers his/ her vehicle and displays the appropriate decal may park free of
charge in the large parking lotatStewartStadium. Freshmen
are required to park in this lot
13. Loading/unloading permits are available in the Public
Safety office without charge. Such permits will be limited to
45 minutes or less. This is nota parking permit, only a loading
or unloading permit.

e

D. Driving and Parking
1. Faculty, staff and students may park only in areas designated by decal color.
2. Parking zones are established as follows:
• Blue Decal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty & Staff
• Brown Decal .. . ... . . Regents, White & Woods Halls
• Yellow Decal ... . . .. . .. . North Dormitory Complex
(North of Chestnut Street)
• Red Decal ...... . . . .. .. . .. . . ... . ... .. Commuters
• Green Decal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Married Housing
(enforced 24 hours daily)
• Silver Decal .... . . . .. .. .......... Special Parking
Regents, Handicapped, etc.
• Black Decal ... . .... . . . .......... . .... Free Zone
· Stewart Stadium-large lot
• Thirty Minute Zones . .. ~ .. ... ..... .. Open parking
No permit needed
3. Motorcycles, motorbikes, and scooters shall be parked
only in areas designated for motorcycle parking. They are
not to be parked on the lawn, in driveways, service entrances, on sidewalks, in crosswalks, In vehicle spaces, exterior
Sfairwells, or In any building.

4. Bicycle .... The term "bicycle" includes every device
having two or more wheels and propelled by human power
(except wheelchairs) upon which any person may ride.
Although bicycle registration is not required, the parking and
traffic regulations apply to bicycles in the same manner as
they apply to other vehicles. Operators of bicycles on campus should exercise the utmost in safety and courtesy. At no
time should ~ bicycle be taken into any building on campus. Bicycles ridden after dark should be equipped with
adequate reflectors to make them visible to the operators of
motor vehicles. Bicycles may not be parked or stored in
dormitory or classroom hallways, restrooms, under stairwells, or in any place which would interfere with public
access to exit areas in a building. Bicycles should be parked
in bicycle racks or in storage buildings in order to promote
maximum security and minimal environmental damage.
They are not to be locked to or leaned against trees, shrubs,
bushes or other features of the University landscape. Bicycles found in violation are subject to impoundment with a $5
fee for recovery. Bicycles abandoned on the Murray State
campus will be impounded, if not claimed within 30 days they
will become the property of Murray State University.
5. Restricted parking applies only during regular session
school days from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in all color zones,
except where other restrictions are indicated. Freshmen restricted to stadium parking must remain at the stadium from
6:00pm. Sunday until 4:00p.m. Friday. During summer sessions students may park in any color zone. excluding blue,
green, or handicapped areas which will remain in force.
Handicapped parking areas are enforced 24 hours daily.

. A. State, city and campus parking and traffic regulations, regarding fire hydrants, fire lanes, service areas,
stop signs, crosswalks, special parking spaces, and spaces for physically handicapped persons, remain in effect
24 hours daily, 7 days a week.
B. Married housing residents may park one vehicle
near their apartment in the green zone. To be authorized
to park in this zone, the vehicle must display a plastic
decal from the rear view mirror. Decals may be obtained
from the Public Safety office. All other vehicles are to be
registered and parked in the auxiliary lots. Parking regulations will be enforced twenty-four (24) hours daily. Persons visiting the married housing area shall park in the
auxiliary lots or visiting area.
C. Handicapped persons may purchase a special parking decal at the Public Safety of!ice. Spaces for the handicapped are provided at various locations Of') campus.
Only vehicles displaying current handicapped permits
are authorized to park in the marked areas, unauthorized
vehicles will be towed at the owner's expense. Handicapped permits are valid in all color coded areas - they
are not valid in visitor zones or for more time than is
indicated in any time limited area. Temporary handicapped permits are available in the Public Safety office for
temporary disabilities.

E. VIolations
1. The person to whom the decal is issued (whether faculty,
staff or student) is responsible for violations and payment of
penalty charges.
2. Any person who violates traffic and parking regulations
. on campus shall be subjectto the following penalties: (Violations are accumulated by semesters)
• Non registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
• Improper display of decal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5
• First parking offense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3
• Second parking offense . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. .. : . $ 3

• Third parking offense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $ 5
• Fourth parking offense .. . . . .... .. . . ....... . ... $ 5
($1 will be deducted from each of the parking violations if paid within five school days from the issuance
of the violation.)
• Fifth parking offense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
(Each additional offense thereafter will be $10. If an
additional offense is received and there are any previous outstanding offenses on record -the vehicle
will be towed at the owner's expense, the operator
will forfeit his/her privilege to park on the Murray
State campus until all accumulated offenses are
cleared.lf offenses are not cleared at the end of each
semester- those accumulated offenses will carry
over toward the towing of the vehicle.)
3. After a third violation is Issued, the violator will be sent a
letter of warn ing. If a fifth violation is received. the violator will
be sent a letter advising him / her of the total violations on
record.
\4. Outstanding fines are to be cleared before registration
may be completed. The University will not furnish transcripts
or c red its until all fines are c leared. Payment of outstanding
faculty and staff parking violations is a prerequisite to reg istration of vehicles.

F. Appeals
Students, faculty and staff who desire to appeal a parking
offense must do so by fil ing an appeal form from the Public
Safety office.
Students, faculty or staff who wish to file an appeal must
adhere to the following procedures:
1. Pick up an appeal form from the Public Safety office.
Each offense will require a separate appeal form .
2. Return the written appeal to the Public Safety office
within five school days from the date the offense was
committed.
3. APPEALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE FIVE
DAY PERIOD HAS ELAPSED. THE RIGHT TO APPEAL IS
FORFEITED AFTER FIVE SCHOOL DAYS.
4. During summer sessions and / or when the Judicial
Board is not in session, appeals shall be made to the Director
of the Public Safety Department.

G. General Regulations
1. Murray State University Public Safety personnel have
the responsibility and authority to issue citations to the district court for violation of state and city laws, KRS 164.950.
2. The speed limit for vehicles on campus is fifteen (15)
miles per hour except where lower speeds are posted.
3. All vehicles (including bicycles) must come to a complete stop at intersections where stop signs are located.
4. Motorists (including motorcycles and bicycles) must
give right-of-way to pedestrians crossing streets at designated crosswalks and at intersections where no traffic signals are located. KRS. 189.570.

H. General Policies
1. Only registered vehicles with properly displayed permits shall be permitted to park on campus and must park in
the spaces and zones indicated. Vehicles shall be parked
headed into the space or parking blocks, vehicles pulling
through parking spaces will be in violation of this provision.
In the case of curb parking, all vehicles will be parked
headed in the direction of the traffic flow, 24 hours daily.
2. All student vehicles should be removed from the campus during vacation periods, or parked In aR area designated

by the Public Safety Department for vacation parking. It will
be the responsibility of the student to contact the Public
Safety office prior to vacation periods for information on
vacation parking. The university assumes no responsibility
for theft or damage to vehicles parked on campus.
3. Requests for special privileges with respect to the use
of parking areas or streets (dances, etc) should be submitted
to Student Development for approval and then coordinated
with the Director of Public Safety.
4. All motor vehicle accidents on campus should be
reported immediately to the Public Safety office for investigation. Vehicles should not be moved from point of impact.
5. Thefts of personal or university property should be
reported to the Public Safety office immediately. The Public
Safety office will furnish engraving devices free of charge for
the purpose of identifying personal property.
6. All incidents of a serious nature should be reported
immediately to the Public Safety office.
7. Public Safety personnel are not authorized to unlock or
admit individuals into university buildings without receiving
prior written authorization from departmental administrators.
8. All motor vehicles operating in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky are to have liability insurance coverage. KRS.
304.39-11 0.
9. Report or claim lost and found articles at the Public
Safety office.
.
10. The speed limit on campus is 15 miles per hour unless
otherwise posted. Pedestrians shall be given the right-ofway at all crosswalks.

I. Permits for Short Courses,
Workshops and Conference Meetings
Anyone planning short courses, workshops, or meetings
to which persons from off campus are invited, Is requested to
notify the Public Safety office of the location of the event, date
and time, and the number of automobiles involved. This
notification should be made two weeks prior to the event so
permits may be issued and parking spaces provided.

Regulation Changes
and Modifications
Changes or modifications of University Parking
Regulations will be officially announced in the "MSU
News." Motor vehicle operators ·are responsible for
being aware of these regulations and possible
changes and abiding by the same. Regulation
changes will be effective as of the announced date and
will be enforced accordingly.
Anyone wishing to make recommendations regard ing regulation changes or modifications should
address correspondence to the Director of the Public
Safety Department, he will in turn forward said information to the appropriate officials.
At the beginning of each new semester a grace
period of one week will be realized. This grace period
will deal with zones only and not with the normal parking violations, such as yellow curbs, parking on the
grass, sidewalks, crosswalks, medians, restricted
areas, handicapped areas, etc.

For Public Safety Information or asslstanc'e

call 762-2701.
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